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Residents relay
wishes to Santa
By HANK DREW

J

Pholo by JOHN BERNING

LET IT GLOW, LET IT GLOW, LET IT GLOW:

Nlktshaheen, asenlor
elementary education major from Paducah, sings during the annual Hanging of the Green
Sunday In the Currta Center.

Staff Writer
As children, we were told that
if we were good little boys and
girls we could write a Jetter tu
Santa Claus before Christmas
and he would fulfill our wishes.
Some student., faculty and staff
still believe in Santa, and they
asked me to relay their wishes
to old Saint Nick.
Craig Gruber, n political
science graduate student from
Indianapolis, Ind., wished for
help in school.
..I would like for Santa Lo fut
it so that I would graduate this
semester,'' Gruber said.
Melissa Mattingly, o.
freshman graphic arts major
from Lebanon, all'lo asked for
Santa's help with !1Chool
"1 would like Santa to give me
a 'C' in my math class," Mat·
tingly said. "That would be
good.
"Most of all t would like to
have a nice Christmas," ehc
said. "That is the most impor·
tant thing.''
Waynett &berson, a junior
civil engineering and en·
virorunent.al affairs :rtU\)or from
Benton, said she needs a little
assistance in one of her classes.
"l wish that Santa would give
me an •A• in Thomna Begley's
class," She said. "lt is a pretty
rough class.''
One teacher is asking Santa
for some job security.
Bud Kuhn, a MSU political
science instructor, a~~ked for
tenure.
''I want an article for publica·
tion," K.uhn said. "I want an ar·
ticle that will be accepted for
publication so that l will receive
my tenure.
"I also wish that Hussein
would pull out of Kuwait," he
said.

Julie Sickling, a freshman
pre ·dentiatry major from
Dongola, Ill., said she would
like for Santa to help her with
her dorm room.
"What I want Santa to bring
me is a window for my donn
room," Sickling aaid. "Th.e one
that 1 have now 'llrill not cloae
and it geta cold in my room.
"I am simple to please this
year," ahe said.
Tim Pittman, a semor journalism major from Murray, said
he wishes for world peace.
"If there is a such thing as
Santa Claus, I wish that he
would bring world peace," Pitt·
man said. "l wish that 1 do not
get drafted and have to go to
Saudi Arabia.''
David Bailey, a sophomore
elementary education major
from Murray, wished for
something a little more
material.
"I would My world peace but
everybody will have that wish
covered," Bailey said. "So I
would like $1 million."
Gene Bailey, assistant professor of graphic arts, said he
wiShes for something that
would help society as a whole.
"World peace would be high
on my list," Bailey said. "I
would 8laO like a miraculous
scientific discovery in the
medical field .
"I had an uncle that I was
very close to, who had not been
11ick," he B&id. "He went. into
the hospital and died of a heart
attack.
"So many people are struck
down right in the prime otlife,''
Bailey said. "It seems so unfair
to reach the senior citizen age,
See SANTA
• Page 17

Gubernatorial candidates visit MSU
Jones,

Poore~ discuss

issues of western Kentucky

By PATTI BEYERLE
News Editor

{
Lt. Gov. and gubernalorial
candidate Brereton Jones told
an audience nt Murray State
University it is time that
economic improvements were
made in western Kentucky and
eastern Kentucky.
''The eto te has got to
recoHTliJ.e that we have to make
improvements in these areas,..
Jones said at a reception on
Nov. 30 in his honor.
"It is imJ)9t'tant that we
recognize that Kentucky has
120 counties and one county is ty; one Kentuc.ki.an is equal to
just as important as another," another."
Jones said. "We must treat all
See JONES
sectlona of the state with equali·
Page8

----

By MELANIE BUCKLIN
Assistant News Editor
Gubernatorial candidate Dr.
Floyd Poore vistted the Murray
State University campus
Wednesday to meet constituents and infoTm them of cam·
paign issues.
Poore, a democJ•ot originally
from Williamstown, said the
issues facing western Kentucky
include increasing its economy
through tourism and funding
for education.
Poore said he also supports
Floyd Poore
the special events center at
Murray State.
above those necessary for
Poore said one of his main education.
commitment.e aa governor
See POORE
would be t.o rollback any taxes
Page6
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Region still· awaits quake
By ERIC WALKER
Staff Wnter

December 3 has come and
gone with no signa of an
earthquake.
As most people in this area of
the country know, Iben Browning, a climatologist from New
Mexico, made a startling predic·
tion earlier this year.
Browning said a mlijor earth·
quake, registering 7.0 on the
Richter scale, would occur on
t he New Madrid Faultline,
within a 48-hour period of Dee.

3.
While there was no earth·
quake on the predicWd date, the
past few months proved to be
tenae ones for many people in
the New Madrid area.
A sense of panic arid fear held
many in its grasp, as people
began to take heed to Browning's prediction and began to
teke precautions and :Prepare
for the worst - stocking up on
food, water, medicine and other
supplies.
Mur ray State University
began to prepare for the earthquake, as well.
Eart hquake drills were held
on campus to inform faculty and.
att;dents about what to do in the
event of such a catastrophe.
One main reason students
and faculty were more aware of
the poaeibility an earthquake
coula happen on the faultline
waa a temblor which shook
MSU on Sept. 26 a nd measured

Photo by BECI(Y COGAN

POSTAl BRANCH: This stamp tree In the Unlver·
alty Poat Office Ia a combination of stampa collected by the
Murray State International students. It Is alao a reminder to
thoae thinking of friends and relatives stationed In the Mid·
die Eut In Operation Dnert ShJeld over the hollday1. Today Is the laat day to mall a package to the troops In Saudi
ArabJa In time for Christmas.

E>orms, food· services close

. -.
,,:'~

during Christmas holidays

4 .6 on the Richter scale.
Despite the September earth·
quake, many scientists and earthquake specialist.s were still
critical of 'Browning's
prediction.
Neil Weber, chairman of
MSU's department of geos·
ciences, said he found no validi·
ty in Browning'a prediction.
" I don't think it waa a
legitimate prediction from a
scientiflC standpoint," he •aid.
"His technique is not establish ·
ed in the realm of predictions
and not in the science of
aeismology."
Browning's prediction stems
from his theory of tidal forces
and the effect of a geo·lunar
gravitational pull.
Weber said tidal stress is not
significant to trigger an
earthquake.
"The storm we had (Sunday
night) had greater differential
stress than any tide stress," he
said.
With Brov."lllng's warning,
some students chose not to at.·
tend cla'SS on the days the quake
was supposed to strike. Heathur
Slater, a freshman broadcasting
m.Yor from Manc.hester, Mo.,
said it was her parents' idea to
go home on Dec. 3.
"1 didn't really believe that. it
was going to happen, but they
figured better safe tha n sorry,"
she said. "I think they were
kind of scared."
Adam Hall, a junior h istory
major from Martin , Te nn., said

·December graduates
experience real world
By JENNA NEWTON

By PATRICIA CASH
Stan Writer
With the upcoming Christmas
break nearly upon us, students
often have questions about the
closing of the residence halls.
"The residence balls will close
for the Christmas break at 9
a.m. on Dec. ll)," said Paula
Hulick, director of housing.
"Before leaving, students
should make sure all doors and
windows are locked, the trash is
emptied and all el~rical appliances arc unplugged."
Those student.s not returning,
whether because of graduation ,
transfers or other reasons,
should have had a written
cancellation to the housing of.
ficc postmarked no later than
Dec. 2. When leaving, these
students need to check out
through the residence hall staff
and tum in their keys.
.Students who aro moving to a
dtfferent room•within their pre·
.sent residence hall, or who are
moving to a different residence
hall need to make arrangements to move prior to
leaving for Chriatmas., ..
"All valuables such as jewelry
and stereo equipment need to be
taken home since the Univerei·
ty does not insure student property againal theft," said Joe
Green, associate director of
public safety.
Over the break, housing and
public safety pro'l.ide security
around the residence halls,

StaffWntet

For Your
Information
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Notes
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Dorms close
Dec. 15

Late Registration
Cla-s Begin
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Hart Hall Dell
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Dec. 14 at 1 p.m.
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Graphic by ROB WILK£RSON

especially at night, Green said.
"Actually, there have been
very few theftS of student pro-

perty over the Chriatmas
breaks in the past three years,"
he saia. ''Most \thefts occur

while students are moving out
prior to the break or moving
back in January."
The residence halls w1ll
on Jan. .9 at noon,
Hulick said.

reopen

he was not frightened by the
prediction, and many students
in his class did not show up.
"A Jot of them (the students)
put quite a bit of thought into
it," he said. "But, with a ll the
practice drills, I think they had
enough knowledge, so that any
fear was taken out of the
picture."
Absenteeism was a problent,
with students choosing to .s tay
home. Betty White, a professor
of ~ngl ish, said her classes did
show signs of low attendence.
"I had two classes on Monday.
In one class, I estimate almost
one-half of the students were
absent," she said.
" I received a notice ftom one
student who said she was not
coming to da~s. because she
didn't want to be in Faculty
Halt when thcr building came
down,'' White said. "She was
being facetious, but I think she
was also scared ."
Weber said the chances of an
actual earthquake on the New
Madrid Fault are very good in
the next 50 years, but the quake
would not be as disasteroua as
BroWning'• prediction.
"If we bad one, it would be
about a level si~ which is
classified as a damaging earth·
quake," he said. " We have
about a one in 10 chance of hav·
ing t he type of earthquake that
Browning had predicted. The
main thing to remember is to be
prepared."

When most students think
of graduation they think of
gathering with family and
friends in front of. •Racer
Arena on a warm M8y day.
To them graduation means
marching single file into the
Arena in caps and gowns a nd
then anxiously waiting until
it is finally their turn to
· walk up and take that piece
ofpaper that y,·iU, they hope,
soon get them a job.
However, for about 570
Murray State University
students graduation will
come a little early (or for
Lhose on the four and one·
half year plnn, a little la\e)
t.his year.
Olivia Marshall, assistant
registrar for· admissions and
records, said 132 students
Will receive their master's
degrees nnd 440 students
will receive their associate Ol'
" bachelor's degrees this
month .
Marshall aaid those
students will receive their
diplomas through Lhe mail
sometime near the end of
January. She said students
who graduate in December
do have the option of walk·
ing through the line in the
regular graduation
ceremony in May.
"tf a Dtxember graduate
would like t.o walk through
the line, he must notify our
office in the spring and tell
p

us to add his name to the
marching list," Marshall
said.
Manhall said the number
of students graduating in
December has increased by
about 80 students from last
year. She said normally
fewer 8tudents graduate in
December than in May.
Abo u t 830 students
graduated last May - about
250 more than will graduate
this month.
Graduating in Decc.mber
can often influence a stu·
dent's chance of getting u job
upon grnduution. Lori Webb,
inter i m director for
cooperati\·c education and
placement, said that because
most students traditionally
graduate in May, many com·
panies do their major
recruiting in the early s um·
mer montlis. However, Webb
said !his can be a benefit
becaulo December graduates
face less competition from
other graduating students.
" It weighs itself out,"
Webb said. "There are not as
many entry level posjtioru~
available in December, but
the r e are also fewer
graduates competing for the
jobs at that time of the year."
Webb said education ma·
jors in particular often have
a harder time finding jobs if
they graduate in December.
•·usuttlly the ·teacher will
~ there until the end of the
year," Webb said .
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Students protest crisis
By LEIGH LANDINI
Assistant News Editor

Phillips said Drew called the
" A lot of ~pie at Murray
local media and organized the Slate don't gi\'e a darn because
American troop build·up in day's events which included a o lot of the students don't
realize that they' ll be t.he
the Middle East as part of legal march up Main Street at 4
Operation Desert Shield has a p.m. to surround the Court leaders here and most people
group of Murray State Univer- House before the group • are real vague about beliefs "
ehe said.
'
sity students concerned about disbanded.
"The main thing about it Is
"1 don't think he (Saddam)
the preservation of peace in this
that we are against the war, the should be there, but I don't
country.
The students organiz.ed an senseless killing that will take think we ehould be there either.
open forum to diecuss opinions place when it starts and against I don't think that it's between
about the impending war with the fact that we can't win th is us and them. J cannot agree
with Saddam in any way
Iraq in the Middle East. Led by war," he said.
"We are not agaiu t tho because of his belief of anti·
Hank Drew, ajunior journalism
major from Mortons Gap, the soldiers, we are against tho semltiem. 1 think that we have
group of students attracted n war. We want the soldiers home no idea of the Arabic frame of
large crowd Thursday outside so that they can have a norma l mind.'' she said.
life like the rest of us," he said.
However, Brent Collins, a
the Currie Center.
Jenny McVey, a freshman
sophomore psychology major
The students decided to
from Virginia Beach, Va., of.
organize the forum as a reponse biology major from Murray
to a radio newacast which said said she was opposed to war and fered a different view.
MSU waa an exception to the wu attending the rally to supCollins said the troops should
anti·war sentiment and that port the students.
remain in the Middle East so
"Our soldien aren't dying for Saddam Hussein does not take
MSU appeared to be pro-war,
said Rob Phillips, a freshman our country anymore,'' she said. over the area.
Students attending the rally
theater major from Carmi, Ill.
Aa with the protests of the
Several other Kentucky had various opinions about it
1960's during the Vietnam
universities have had anti·war and the situation in the Middle
War, etudonta displayed signs
demonstrations by student& in· East.
that read "Blood is Thicker
eluding Berea College, Univer·
than Oil," We're Dreaming of a
~my Sayre, a senior political
sity of Kentucky, Univeraty of SCJe.nce and history m~Yor from
White Christmas, not a Blood
Louisville and We.tcm Ken· Spnngfield, ill., said the rally One" and "Let's Put Congress
tucky University.
was a good idea.
on the Front Line."

Organizations help
local needy families
By ALYSSA HARVEY
Staff Writer

The spirit of giving has
always been a part of
Christmas. People take time
to buy gif\8 for other people
and help thoee who are leas
fortunate.
Murray State Univenity's
American Humanica depart·
ment and Need Line, a local
organization that helps feed
needy people, are coor·
dinating a canned food drive.
"We're r eally in need of
other departments to par·
ticipate," Roger Weil, direc·
tor of American Hwnanics,
said.
The food il collected and
then m.tributed to more
than 200 Calloway County
families. Some of these
families include Murray
State atudenta.
American Humanica is
also help~g the Calloway

County Jaycees with a coat
drive.
..We usually just take coats
for kiclt, but we would take
them for adulta. We could
find a place for them with
the Jaycees," Weill said.
Another activity is the
making of Christmas
baaketa for needy Calloway
County families.
Euple Ward, director of
Need Line, said the baskets
will be delivered to 230
households on Dec. 20 and
21.
"It'a too late to aign up for
a buket, but we do need help
in the form of monetary con·
tributioot or canned goods."
abe u.id.
Ward said the basket COD·
taioa the makinja of a
Chriatmaa dinner, such as a
turkey, hot rolls. vegetables
and cranberry aaace.
''As we've grown, ao bas
the ministry," abe said.
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Murray State News staff writes to St. Nick
Dear Santa:
What's sha.kin' up there at the
North Pole? All the reindeer fueled
up and ready to fly? Glad to hear it.
We, at The Murray State News,
have been working awfully hard this
past semester, reporting "all the
news that's fit to print and some
that isn't." But despite what some
people might say, we all have been
good boys and girls.
So in order to get ready for this
holiday season. we have come up
with a list of a few things we would
like to find under our Christmas tree
that, perhaps, may better the MSU
campus.
To get things off in a merry mood,
it would be nice if we could get some
snow for the holidays. The past couple of Chriatmasea have been
anything but white ones. Tb.ey~ve
been more like wet ones. So please,
let us throw a few snowballs at people this year instead of buckets of
water.
Being Santa, you probably know
that we have seen yet another fee increase for housing and dining at
Murray State. How can we buy
presents and spread some Christmas
cheer if we have to save our money
for dorm rooms and cafeteria food? If
you could give us just one year
without fee increase, we'd be some
mighty happy campers.
We would also like shorter
registration lines for Christmas. If
you can't do that, perhaps you could
set up some rc.st areas for those long

lines, or maybe some ,c oncession
workers could walk up and down the
lines, handing out free food and
drinks for the weary students
waiting in line. You know, waiting
for a couple of hours in those lines
can wear a person out.
We want to thank you for the new
cars that we got last Christmas, but
we've got a small problem - we
don't have anywhere to park t hem!
If you could, we'd like some more
parking spaces on campus, just
enough for everyone.
We are planning to leave some
milk and cookies out for you when
you come down the chimney,
because we know how hungry a person can get when they have been
burning the midnight oil. But when
we get hungry late at night, we have
no where to turn, so we would also
like a 24-hour restaurant in Murray
so we can satisfy the munchies.
For three years straight, you have
given us a little preseJ;lt in the form
of OVC championships and we real·
ly like them, too. So, could you
perhaps give us another one for this
year? Plus, we would also like to
have a full-size 11Popeye'' Jones
clone every four years, if that's not,
too much trouble.
One thing that The Murray State
News would like to havo this
Christmas is full access to all open
records, like public safety records.
Over the past year, The News staff
has had problems getting nam~s of
• students who commit crimes on tam·

pus. So, we would like to get all the
information we would use and not a
lot of "white-out.''
And last, but certainly not least,
, 1we ask for everyone serving in the
Middle East to come home and be

with their families for Christmas
and peace on earth, good will toward
men.
We hope you can get all that in
your bag.

The Murray State News staff

FEEDBACR--·· __________
Spirit of holiday Season needed year-round

They aay it's beJinning to look a lot
like Christmas.
Or at least tbat'e what t hear anyway.
~e malls are becoming more crowded
as the daye go by, colored lights are going up on the city squares, and nativity
scenes are on all the lawns of suburban
homes.
Lately there hat been a growing movement to remind people of "the reason for
the aeason." And, over the past couple
Christmases, it seems that people are
remembering.
Christ a beginning to get his name
mentioned during the eeaaon almost half
at often aa Santa, and that's an
improvement..
No, I am not one of those people who
believes all mention ot Santa Claus and
Christmu presents should be forbidden.

Melanie
Bucklin

Santa Claus givei childrert a chance to
dream and imagine, ' and preaent.i are a ·
wonderful way to tell those around you
that you love them. ·
•
My question i1 ''Why does it only happen once a year?'' •
Where a our CtuUtmat ~irit on April
16 or Sept. 24?
Centuries ago there was no Dec. 25
celebration.
No one even knew the exact date of
Christ's birth, and they still do not.

M·-···.........

NiWS
Ill Wilson Hall

2609 Univ~rtity Station
Murray Stahl UnJnraity
MuiTay, Ky. •:zo71

L

According to the The New Catholic En- f1lemorate the date,of Christ's death and
cyclopedia the birth of Christ was asaian· resurrection, but nowhere does it tell us
ed the date of the winter soliatice <Dec. to celebrate the specific date of his birth.
• 26 in the Julian calendar, Jan. 6 in the
Aa the holidays approach, we should
Egyptian) because on this day, as the
learn
to live more as the apostles did.
eun began its return to northern skies,
the pagan devotees of MiU,ra celebrated
They Uved out Christ's teachings,
the "birthday of the invincible sun."
• Although it is wonderful to recognize
and celebrate the birth of Christ, the
date itself is not recorded in the Bible
and OeC::25 was chosen only as a symbol.
It was not until A.D. 354 that any
reference to Dec. 25 was even made in
Roman almanacs.
The story of Christ's birth a recorded
in the Bible. However, no specific date ia
noted.
The Bible does tell us to annually eom.
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preached his worka; and celebrated his
coming every day. To them Christ was
not just the reason for the season. He
was the reaaon for every day.

To them every day looked a lot like
Christmas.
M~wnie Buclrlira ~ ajunwrjournal~m
mqjor from Owensboro, Ky. Bucklin is an
assistant news editor for TM Murray
State News.
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Soldiers appreciate
hearing from home
Imagine being half way
around the world away from
fomily and friends during
the holiday season .
Imagine being In Saudi
Arabia . .. waiting.
I received a letter in the
mail yesterday from an old
friend who is in Saudi
Arabia.
I was surprised when I got
the letter. l hadn't heard
from him in yean and had no
idea he was involved iri
Operation Detert Shield.
Jt turns out that this old
friend of mine, an alumnus
of Murray State University,
recieved an iasue of Til~ Jlu,...
roy State New• in a care
package from the Student
Alumni Aasoc:iation and the
Student Government
Aaociation, .eaw my name
and, hoping that I would
remember him, decided to
write me a Jetter.
In his letter he asked me to
express his thanks to SAA

Rhonnda
Kerr
and SGA for the care
package and to Jet everyone
know how much it meana to
him and the other young
men and women in the Per·
sian Gulf to hear from ho1ne.
TM Murray SttJu New•
would appreciate! your help
in making more MSU alum·
ni feet a little bit closer to
home during such an .impor.
tant time Of year.
If you know the name of an
alumnus serving in the Persian Gulfo fill out the form on
page tmee and bring it by
the newsroom eo that we can
tend them i88ues of the
N~ws. It won't take very
much time or effort. and
believe me it will be greatly
appreciated.

Soldier with Desert Shield
thankful for care package
I realty appreciate all that's
being done for the troops ,o ver
I would like to say thanks for here.
the care package I received toSincerely,
day. The package couldn't have
LCPL Jason M. East
came at a better time ~tion Desert Shield
Thanksgiving Day. 1 think the
BSSG-4 ENG DET WATER
project iB a great idea.
SUPSPTCO
l would like to say that the
4th MEB Group 3
friendship bracelet is now on
FPO NY 095()3..0()46
my dog tag chain, and l will
Editor'• Note: This ktttr wcu
wear it in hopes of a speedy
sent to the Student Alumni
return.
Auociation and WGB giueta to
My wife to be is a student at The Murray Steal~ News to
Murray State Univenity, ttu· publuh, in or<kr to shan it with
dying to be a child psychiatrist. tht ca:mpru body.

To the Editor.

The Murray State New• welcomes comments and views
from readers and will print them in the form of letters to the
editor on the Viewpoint pages.
The News staff feels a responsibility to provide a vehicle for
opintons and concerns. b\tt. has set some basic guidelines for
the Feedback columna.
The deadline for receiving letters is at 3 p.m. on the Mon·
day prior to .Friday's paper. Letters are published as space
allows. All letters must.be signed and include the writer's ad·
dress, classification or title and phone number for
verification.
Letters signed by more than one person may be printed at
the statrs discretion.
All letters printed will be on file at The N~ws office for
public inspectfon following publication. We •·eserve the right
to edit letters to conform with style or ~ial specifications.
If factual errors are found in the letter, the author
be
notified. If the writer does not. correct the letter, it will not be
printed.
All letters should be typed and double-spaced and should
not be more than 300 words. Writers of longer letters should
contact the newspaper staff about. arrangements.
The Newtl welcomes material in opposition to its editorial
stance or that of other columnists or letter writers.
The offices of The News are located in Room 111 Wilaon
Hall. Letters should be addressed to the Editor in Chief or
dt'!livered to the offices.

seen in DC; in Murray ·

Durinr a recent trip to
Washington, D.C., I noticed for
the first time in my life the
number of home leas sleeping on
Leigh
the streets or in the parks of our
Landini
nation'• capitol. 1 had always
seen pictures ofthe homelesa in
the newspapers or on TV in th~
metropolitan ares, but I never tiona to help the homeless get
realized the extent of the off drugs and alcohol. At first, I
problem.
was reluctant to donate to this
Being from a small town in
Weatern Kentucky, I had never man because 1 thought he was
aeen a true homeleaa person un· trying to put one over on us, but
til that trip. It was an eye- be wu legitimate. Some of our
opener! I wondet-ed how could group that waa out on the
theae almoat 20,000 homelesa sidewalk waitin1 for our tablea,
carry their poaaeaaiona in donated to the cause. He eaid all
grocery carla or shopping bap. ' but t6 of the donationa each
Theae people have no where to night are uaed to help the
caJ[ home aM DO job to SUpport homeleaa.
them.
After my eyea were opened to
One day during our trip, we the problem, I dlKovered that
encountered a homeleee man there are hungry and needy
outaict. of the Metro station who people in Murray-Calloway
wu alking for 86 cents 10 be County. Although I have lived
could auppoaedly ride the in Murray for alma.t six yeara,
I had never really taken the
Metro.
time to stop and pay attention
That aame day, we en· to the problem.
countered a girl demanding a
donation from our group aince
In h.igh school, moat of my
our "fathers could afford to send organizations donated canned
us to college" and at that time goods to Need Line or boated a
we were wearing our identical Cbriatmaa party for needy
Murray State University ahirte. children. I never realty thought
She did not uk for a specific about it then, except as another
amount of money, just anything club activity after ec:hool.
we could give her, a penny,
Looking back, we usually bad
nickel, dime, quarter, or a
a rood turnout for the
dollar.
Chl"istmu party for needy
Our (ll'OUP did not give her children. For many of thoae
any money, but one of our fll'OUP children it was probably the
members did try to give the highlight of their year.
man directiona on bow to uee Memben of the organization
the Metro and get to 86th Street brought toys tor the children
since he DU.underatood what and one of the memben drU8ed
the man waa aaklng.
up u Santa Claus to distribute
the toya.
While Y'aiting outside o(Hard
Rock Cafe that night, we were
Of courae children are not the
approechecl by a man repreaen· only needy onea in our
ting a (ll'OUP which takes dona· community.

... u~,

Euple Ward of Need Line, a
non-profit agency which helpe
those in need in the MurreyCalloway County area, said
Need Line signed 230
houaeholds up for help during I
the Christmas eeason. She said
dwing the year, Need Line will
help more than 3,000
howeholds a year who 'are liv·
ing below the poverty level in
this area.
She eaid a lot of these people
are living day-to-day and barely
exift and that wu the reuon
Need Line works to help thole
in need. Need Line alao provides emergency services, food,
help with utility billa and rent
year round.
,.
The main thing that opened
my eyea to the problem in Mur·
ray wu a preaentation by the
United Way to the Faculty
Senate when I covered ita
meeting in November. Until
then, I did not realize that there
are big town problema in small
town Murray.
Statiatica from Need Line
really prove that Murray baa
people living below the poverty
level. The fact that Need Line
helpa more than 3,000
houeebolds a year with an
average of four household
membera should prove that big
town problems exist in Murray.
Although there are not any
homeleu people sleeping on the
Court Square, we ahould realize
that hunger and need are
univera81 problema, not juat
problem~ confined to the nation's metropolitan areas.
IAigh Landini u a BOplwmore
journ.olum mqjor, mirwriTW in

poi.Wcol ~~ o.nd Frenda.
Landini ~ a#Uti.mt MWB editor
for The Murray State New•.
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JONES
Continued from Page 1
Jones compared the seven
congressional districts in Ken·
tucky to a family with seven
people. "If there are seven people and only three or four of
them work, it gets hard to pay
the bills and a few are having to
pay for ,e veryone," he said.
Jones has asked the present
admioiatraLion for the
establishment of economic
development. otlicea in both
westetn and eastern Kentucky.
"There will be someone in
charge of economic develop·
ment in western Kentucky who
repo1·ts bnck to the governor
evf'ry 30 days," he said.

'"They can say, 4This is what's
on the drawing board and t.his is
what bas been done.'"
Jones also said improvements
and investments in western
Kentucky to aid aspects such as
tourism and the University
will. in turn, benefit the entire
state. "If it helps one Ken·
tuckian, then it helps them all,"
he said.
The building of the new
special events center at Murray
State was one of his examples of
an investment that would help
all of Kentucky.
"If we pull back (on spending)

and build less," he said, "that's
not the best.''
Jones also said he fa\'Ors a
scverunce tax program that
would leave one half of the tax
revenue from coal producing
counties in these counties to be
spent on their own economic
development such as jobs.
Presently, the counties are only
receiving 12 percent.
In Jones' speech, he stressed
the importance of establishing a
code of ethics in the executive
branch of state government so
that the taxpayers' money is
not used by government of·
ficials for personal gain.

"We're goi111 to have to have
a rebellion in the state govern·
ment," he said. " We're going to
have to revolutionize the way
we tax or the taxpayers will
have one (a revolution) of their
own."
Jones said N:onomwng is
essential in the state govern·
ment offices' budgets and his of·
fice has already taken a 25 percent cut in spending. If a 10 per·
cent cut was made in state
government, $400 million n
year would be saved, he r~aid.
"We've got to restore thRt con·
fide nee in alate government,"
he said.

true," he said. " We have spent
$760,000 of lottery and tax
payers money on a game called
Super Sports betting, and not
one ticket was sold. That money
was thrown down the tubes."
Poore said other money was
also spent on other lottery
games that were never
implemented.
"That $1.6 million would
have educated a lot of children,
provided health care for Kentucky citizens," he said.
He said that another act as
governor would include an
audit of the Kentucky Lottery.
"1'hat audlt would be published in every print and visual
press every 30 days of what
money is coming in, what the
administrative costs are, and
what companies are gettng
those administrative dollars,
and what the net proceeds are

going for," he said.
Poore said he also intends to
restore credibility to the Gover·
om's Office.
"As
crisscrossed Ken·
tucky, rve found people do not
believe in their government.
lt's not only a Kentucky pro·
blem, but all acro8S the nation,''
he said. "There must be a bond
and a trust that exist between
the people and their
government."
Poore and his wife have also
released financial titatementa
including their Income tax
forms for the past five years.

POORE
Continued from Page 1
''It's exorbitant, it's unnec·
cessary," he said. ''1 have com·
mitted to my fellow Ken·
tucldans that any tax increase
above and beyond that
necessary for education would
be rolled back. I believe that if
it is possible to raise taxes it is
possible to cut taxes."
He said htl also plans to atop
out-of-state garbage from being
dum~ in Kentucky.
"There are 1,400 tone a day
coming into Kentucky from the
East Coast. New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania," be said.
"Next year it is projected to be
2,800 tons per day. I refuse to
lel Kentucky be their happy
dumpinr ground."
He said a special session of
the reneral assembly will be
called in January 1991 to
diacuss further solutions.
Poore also plan• to institute a

21-member task force which
would inTestigate health carc
needs in Kentucky.
" If food, clothing and shelter
are the three necessities ,o f life,
then certainly health care is a
fourth necessity,'' he said. "We
must, and we shall have health
care for all our people."
He said the task force v.ill
spend six months addressing
every sector of the system. Then
he will call a special session of
the assembly, and will enact
legislation to assure that every
Kentuckian has adequate
health care at a price they can
afford.
He said he also intend& to in·
vestigate the dissatisfactions
with the Kentucky Lottery.
"Our people were told that
the lottery would be for educa·
tion and senior citizens programs, and we know that isn't

tJ1i.e sisttrs of

rve

"J then challenge every can·
didate for the governor's race,
and ask that every Kentuckian
demand, that they should bring
forth their tax returns and full
financial disclosure
statements," he ~id.

POUCE
BEAT
Dee.3
11:04 a.m . - A window
was reported broken on a
1988 ~ercury ~cer
behind Franklin Hall.

7:54 a.m. - Bob Passino1
reported a truck broken
down behind the Curris
Center.

Dec.2
2 p.m. -Three children
reported that they found a
computer behind Faculty
Hall.
2:02 p.m. - The elevator
motor in Regents Hall
caught ru-e and the electricity to.. the elevators
was cutoff.
Nov. SO
1:15 a.m. - A student
reported that he felt
threatened in Hart Hall.
.2:40a.m. - Three males
were reported trying to
enter Springer Hall.
1:50 p.m. - An accident
with property damage
was reported between Applied Science and
Blackburn.
Nov. 29
7:57 p.m. - Fireworks
were reported in Franklin
..,.Hall.

IE.SEIVE OlliCEIS' TIIIIIIG CORPS

Jit{plia Sigma Jit{plia
wouU {~ to 'U.Jisli
everyone a liappy ana
safe fw[Ufay•

•
•
.,.IIIDIIIf . .I R
c.II1W Cll na.

For more information contact : CPT Todd Harrison 7624123
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Procrastination, holidays cause stress
By SHAWN LOCKMAN

'It is not so much the
holidays that cause
stress, but it is the fact
the semester ends and
roles change,'
Bill Albritten, director of the
-A/britten

Staff Writer

Although the time around
Christmas is usually a lime of
fun and relaxation, it ,c an also
be a time of great stress for col·
lege students.

counaeling and testing center,
defined stress 011 "a pressure or
strain which causes a movement or strain in an
individual "
Albt·itten Micl it is important
for students to be diligent in
their elnRswork throughout the
semeater.
"One of the main things
atudenta should rcmenther is to
be aware that by the end of the
semester there are going to be
quite a few things duo and with
some planning and spreading
thi~ out over the semester, it
doesn' t pile up ot the end of the
semester," he said.
For those who have already
procrastinated themselves into
a busy-ending semester there is
not much that can be done,
Albrittert aaid.
However, if echoolwork has
piled up and the student is in
trouble, Albritten suggested
that all may not be lost.
"Take it to the faculty
member. There may be options
or something else that will
relieve the stress," he said.
Albritten said once the

For

110ur out of tocDn

semester is over there is a lot of
pressure because of the
holidays, but there is also a lot
of change for the student to deal
with as he or she returns home.
"lt is not so much the holidays
that cause stress, but it is the
fact the semester ends and roles
change,'' Albritten said. "A stu·
dent might have had a great.
deal of freedom at school but he
or she goes home and he or she
is the little boy or girl of the
family again."
Albritten said tension in a
family is a normal occurrence
and the best way to handle
these changes is for students to
be frank and open with their
parents about how they feel.
He said students should
realize there is a great deal of
change parents have to also
deal with that results from the
student leaving home.
"There is a great deal of loss
and grieving. There is a feeling
of helplessness and real loss. A
role is completely changed from
where by-in-large you had 24
hour contact with a son or
daughter and now you may

....

Photo by TOll WH£ELER

Mary M. Baxter, a junior art major from Greenville. atarts her week of atresa •• she studies tor
flnala.
•

have a few contacts a week or
month," Albritt.en said.
Albritten said it is all!lo important for the parents to
remember to recognize that
their child is growing up and to
communicate with their child.

He said the change gets easier
as the child grows older.
"There is a familiarity lhat
takes place as the student
grows older and they adapt,"
Albritten said.
Albritten said it is important.

for students to be aware of other
students under stress during
Lhis time of the semester and to
help them in any way they can
or to refer them to places like
the counseling and testing
center that can counsel them.
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BRING TmS . AD .IN FOR

10% 01'1' PURCHASE
Coupon not good on special orders, sale .Items, or
caah or l*fY prices.
. . . . . . Dec. 81,1880
Bel-Air ShoppiDI
SDi ~an:
Center
~ 7:30 a.m•.e p.m.
759-1390
SaUday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
&ntav 1 .-5 p.pt,
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Morlday, Dec. 10
8 - 10 p.m.
Winslow Cafeteria
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Interactive television makes life
of non-traditional students easier

PEOPLE
T.M. McNally, a member
of the department of English
has been awarded one of two
Flannery O'Connor Awarcl.a
for a collection of short
stories titled Low Flying
Aircraft.
McNally, a co-director of
the creative writing program, received $1,000 and
will also have a book
publiahed ·by the University
of Geor(ia Press in recogni·
tion of the award. He joined
the faculty in 1989 and,
along with co-director
Claudia Keelan, founded a
national literary journal
named New Madrid that will
be publiabecl at Murray
State in early 1991.

Kimberly Crowell
Dowdy ia the flrat recipient
ot a f600 Pre.eon Memorial
Scholarship for the spring
1991 eemeater.
The acbolarahip wu
establiahed in September of
this year by Dr. Alta V.
Pre11on of Reidland in
honor of three aeneration.a of
Murray State graduatet in
the Presaon family - her
late husband, her late aon
and her arandson . The
ecbolarahips will be at least
$500 and are awarded to full ·
time Murray State students
who are puraulng a mejor in
health, physical education
and r ecreation, military
science/ROTC program or
home economics with em·
phasis in human nutrition
and dietetics.
An abstract written by, Dr.
Mary Cono ve r and Cyn·
thht Tubbt hAs bt-en ac·
ceptcd and vAll be presented
at two Intcmntional Ap·
plinncc T ec hni cal con ·
ferenccs in 1991.
Conover, Interim chairmnn
of the department of home
economics, and Tubbs, in·
structor of home economics,
wl'ote the abstract t itll•d

"Vacuum Cleaner Design for
the Elderly and the Han·
dicapped" which will be
presented at the U.S. eon·
ference in Macmon, Wis.•
May 21-22 and the intema·
tiona! conference in
H an gy h o u , P eo p 1e ' 1
Republic of China, Nov. 4-5.
The research for the project
waa conducted at Murray
State and the participante in
the research were aenior
citizens of the Murray area.
Twenty-.eeven people par·
ticipated in the reeearcll
which wu conducted from
summer 1989 to Au,uat
1990, Conover said.
Research on duplication ot
stories in competing televi·
aion newseaata waa
presented at a recent con·
ference in Chicago by two
Murray State faculty
members from the depart.
ment of journalism and
radio-TV.
Dr. llotflr BADfly, an
associate profeuor, and
John Dillon, an instructor,
presented their findings in a
paper titled "Content
Duplication and Crime
Coverage in Competins
Local Television Newscasts"
at the regional conference of
the Midwest Association for
Public Opinion Research
held at the Drake Hotel in

By LORI SHAIN
SlaH Writ«

Non·traditionalstudenta wan·
ting to take couraea at Murray
State Univenity who cannot
make it to claaaN on campus
becauae of jobe and family
restraints, may now rmd it
easier to continue their college
education throuah interactive
television co\1111U offered at
several regional community
collegea.
"Thia is good for older
studenta with families and jobe
who very much want a college
degree, but find it difficult to
meet their reaponlibilltiea and
travel to the main campus,"
aaid Viola Miller, dean of the
center for continuina education.
John Hart, radio and televi·
eion speei•Jist in the omce of
University Information Service~. aaid six telecounea are
being offered at MSU this
eemetiW' includina eounea in
nut"'in1. ,COIJt. accounting, linear
algebra, aeolOC)', education and
vocational technical education.
"We offered only six cJaues
this aemelter to allow us to play
with the system and get the
bugs out. It baa been very auc-

cessful," he said.
''This ia a method of reaching
students who can't make it
here. Since we are moving information and not people, we can
offer just about anything," he
aaid.
·•w e are uain1 modern
technology to improve access to
education and we are using the
technology in waya that allow
us to aa nearly u poaaible,
aim~late a traditional
cla.-room without jeopardlzlna
the education proceu," Miller

said.
She aaid with this system it la
pouible for atudenta in dif·
ferent locatioDa to pt the eud
fnatruction and aee and talk
with claaamatea and the
in.atructor.
"At the ume time, the in·
sb'w:tor can aee and talk with
all of the atudenta at both loca·
tionst" abe aa.id.
Hart 88ld the counea are
tauaht u.aina two-way audio and
video unita.
Two claaaea are tied in to one
teacher at a remot.e aite and
both classes are able to aee what
the teacher ia teaehinw in the

I

Chicago.
The research investigated
the amount of news content
duplication in the Nashville,
Tenn.. television ma rket.
News . stories wel"e logged
and analyzed for degreee of
duplication and correlation
in Ute types of stories a ired
among the Na,hville st.a·
tions. It found that crime
stories are often d uplieilted
by t he t hree networ k·
offiHated stations in
Nashville - WKRN, ABC;

WSMV. NBC; WTVF, CBS.

Crul" Ship Jott.
HIRINQ Mtn • WPih•n, SIIITil'lOr/Yu

Rou"d

P~O rr IGAAPHERS. TOUR GUIDES,
RECRE~TIO'ol PERSONNGl. E>c:.'-'!1 pay
PM FREE rrave~ Car~ HP.'al!,
1141~8"14111 , So111h P~~Cdlc. Me•ir.o
O~LL. NOW! Calf r•rundoble .

1•201·726.0775,
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WAL TEA'S
PHARMACY
•Ask Walter about
shipping UPS at
Walter's Pharmacy:
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packages
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and
Save up to

40o/o!
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same way, and in turn, the
teacher is able to eee the cluses
and interact with them.
"AU of the sites are teaching
aitea and all of the sites are
receivin1 ~."he said.
"It it uncanny how natural
the interaction is. TbiA is not a
telecourae system that everyone
is used to, here we have video
and audio in all directions," &e
aaid.
Teachen do not have to
ehanp their teaching meth~
except to fit the equipment
needs, Hart aaid. "A profeeeor is
much more in control of the in·
teraetlon with the aystem. The
only effect on the teachen ia
they have to be · better
prepared."
Hart aaid although other
anivenitiet are using the in·
teractive television syatem,
MSU iJ the only one he is aware
of in the nation doing diatance
education thil way.
''Thl1 type of technolon
literally did not exist five years
aao... be aaid.
More interactive clasaea are
to be added in the eprina
seme1ter.
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NEWS&riets
• A TAXING ISSUE: Attention all Murray State faculty,
staff, and student workers' 1990 W-2s will be sent by Jan. 31,
1991 to the address that appears on your payroll c:beck or
direct deposit stub. II that addresa is not eorr~ please visit
or call the Payroll Office at 762-4174 or 762-4129 as soon lUI
possible.
• LICENSING EXAM: Examinations for FCC amateur radio
licenses are scheduled at Murray State University on Satur·
day morning Dec. 8 at. 9 a.m. in Room 208N of the Applied
Science Building.
Examinations will be given for the novice, technician,
general, advnnced a nd extra class levels in both Morse code
and radio l.heol'y.
'
Additional information about t he examinat ions may be ob·
taincd by contacting William Call. KJ4W, 762·6897 or
753·7870, or Ivan Wrablik, W9IC, 7594509

.

We'd like to

compliment you
on yout chotce.

• NURSING SCHOLARSHIPS: Nursing lncentive Scholar·
ship lo'und (NlSFl applications will be accepted by the Ken·
tucky Board of Nul"f!ing, for the 1991·92 school year, beginn·
ing Jan. 1. 1991,
Scholarship applicnbons for NTSF awards in 1991-92 must
be completed and submit.ted to the Kentucky Board of Nursing by May 1,1991. Application forms or additional info~ma·
lion may be obtained by writing to: Nursing Incentive
Scholarship Fund Committee, Kentucky Board of Nursing,
4010 Dupont Circle, Suite 430, Louisville, Ky., 40207.:48i5.

• S CHOLARS HIPS AVAILABLE: The American Association
~tate Colleges and Universities has 15 scholarships
avaulabll~ funded by the Taiwan Ministry of Education and of·
fer !!tuJents n chunce to begin or continue Chinese language
stud if! !! ut thtl Mandarin 'I'ratning Center in Taipei, Taiwan.
For a compll'le upplicnlion pocket contact Taiwan Scholar
1:1hip .Program, AASCU Office oflnlernational Programs, One
Dupont Circle, Suite 700, Washington, D.C., 20036 or
telephone (202) 857-1835.

of

• SEMINAR: The International Business Seminars winter
1990 program will offer students the opportunity to spend
New Year's Eve in Paris, Franre,
The three week tri p is planned from Dec. 26 through Jan.
13 and will include visits to international and multinational
corporations throughout Europe.
Applications for the r;eminar are &\•ailable from Gary
Brockway, ptofe~r of management
mar1teting, in Room
409 of the Business Building or by calllng 762-6202.
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Bryan Mlll~ ~SAVE and
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Save now on select color Macintosh systems.
• Now t1uooghJanuary S, 1991, take advanlage ri special saving; when }'00
ooy a MacintcSt-llsi, Macinrosh llci, a Macinrosh IIfx alllplter and an~...
High-Resol\JOOn RGB Monitoc.•
•
Whether you cixxR the new Macintosh Dsi, Apple's latest powerful, affadable
system. Or the Mac:intmhlld, known for its high perfonnance and~· oithe
maximum-petformance Macinrosh IIfx, with i~ virtuaiJy unlimited~· Yoo'U
be getting a system ri lasting value. Noc to mention special ~~ when yoo buy your
system with the~ ffigh-Resoludon RGB Monitor.
Hurry in today for acbier look at~ Macinrosh nsystems. Yoo'Upraise~
value, and we'll canpliirenL yoo on your choice with spedaJ sa~ No matter
which system yoo chooie.

For all of your computer needs visit

Homecooked
meals

Computer Source
#1 Dixieland Center
or call
759-4603

Plate
Lunches
$3

Hwy.641
759-1648

--·
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CALENDAR
~--------~DK~·~7
Ltit day . .Last day to ad\'nnCC
scbetlulo for the 1991 spring
ecmcst.cr. Lalit d11y to compleiA.'Iy
withdraw from school. Last day
of cl:lsscs.
Live Nativity. Coles Cam·
pground Methodist Church from
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. through Satur.
day nigM. Include& live camel1!
Admiuion la free and
refroahrnenb will be served.

Dec. &

Saturday

Craft thow. The 4th Annual
Kiwanis Christmaa Craf\ Show
featuring handmade gifta
through Sunday aft•rnoon.
Tima on Saturday are 9 a.m.
until 5 p.m. and Sunday from
noon to 6 p.m. at the National
Guard Armory on Highwa) 121

North.
Theater produetion. "Amahl
and the Night Vi.titora" •111 be
performed by life-eize puppets at
2 and 7 p.m. at the Playhouae in
the Park. For ticket information
and reservations call 769·1762.

~·~Y------~PK~~.l~
O
Finalt~~ehedule. 8 a.m. for 9:30
a.m . MWF cluees; 10:30 a.m. for
11:30 a .m. MWF cluaes; 1:30
p.m. for 12:30 p.m. TTh cl81aes;
and 4 p.m. for ENG 101 common
nnol.

Tuudg

Dec. 11

Finm schedule. 8 a.m. for 8:30
a.m. MWF clauea; 10:30 a.m. for
11 a.m. TTh claaaea; 1:30 p.m.
for 1:30 p.m. MWF claaaes; 4
p.m. for Hum 201 common final,

Dec.12

Wedntlday

FiDala 1ehedule. 8 a.m. for 9:30
a.m. 'ITtt claues: 10:30 a.m. for
12:30 p.m. MWF cla.Nea; l!SO
p.m. for 2 p.m. Tnt cl8118e11i and
4 p.m. for the
101 common

me

final.

Thursday

Dtc. 13

Fl.nala aeMdule. 8 a.m. for 8
a.m. 'ITh cluees md 3:30 p.m.
TI'b cluae~~; 10:30 a.m. for lO'M
a.m. MWF claMes; 1:30 p.m. for
2:30 p.m. MWF clu8ea; and 4
p.m. for the PSY 180 CICliDJDOD
final.

PK-14

Ft1dly

f'inall KheduJe. 8 a.m. fOT 3:30
p.m. MWF~ 10:30 a.m. for
7:30a.m. MWF cJ...- and 4:30
p.m.. MWF cl~U~~~U.
CoDlllli..ioniDJ ceremony.
The Murray State Univenity
ROTC will hold its fall c:onunt.
8ionlng ceremony at 2 p.m. in
room 209 of Roy Stewart
Stadium. Admi88ion ia free.

Christmas traditions modified
with environmental awareness
By JAMES G. LOCKWOOD
Staff writef

Parks and Recreation, ARC has
set up a receiving center for
Christmas trees on Payne
Street in the Old City Park..
The trees will be accepted
from Christmas until Jan. 5.
The trees will be turned into
mulch to be used aa a fertilizer
in the playground areas around
Murray.
Clement said residents who
cannot bring the trees to the
park can still uae the trees for a
wildlife refuge or cut the bran·
ehes off to UJe aa a cover for
gardena and planta over the
winter.
Miller said another way to be
environmentally conscioUI 'llrith
the trees ia to buy artificial
trees or buy real treee from a
Christmas tree farm or an
organization that buys from a
farm.
"The farmera usually plant 10
trees for every tree 10ld," he

With chestnuts roasting on an
open fire, visions of sugarplums
dancing in children's heads and
the Grineh trying to at.eal the
Christmas spirit, no one bas
time to worry about the
environment.
Thoughts of a white
Christmas have everybody look·
ing forward to Dec. 25, but en·
vironmentaliata do not want our
celebrations dirtying the
picture.
Patricia Clement, coordinator
of the Area Recycling Commit·
tee, and Brian Miller, president
of Students Aidi·n g the
Vanishing Earth, said there are
things people can do to cut down
on wUUI and conserve energy
during the holiday eeuon.
One
the greatest problems
aft.er the Christmas holiday,
Clement 11ld, ia the trees and
branchea that are used as said.
decorations are thrown away.
Being creative is the main
She said the problem was a con·
idea,
Clement said.
cern of the committee because
She
said creativity can
the trees are bull[y and take up
sometimes
cut down on paper
a lot of llp&ce at the land fills.
waste
also.
This year, with the coopera·
"You can use sacks or baskets
tion of the City of Murray and
the Murray Calloway County to wrap gifts," Clement said.

or

"Tie a bow around the handles
and it can look nice. The bag
can be used again, too."
She said recycled paper can
also be used and people can
recycle their own paper.
"Some of the paper can be
recycled. KGA takes mix-a
paper," Clement said.
'
Miller said if people save their
wrapping and their bows, they
can be used again.
Rechargahle batteries can
also be bought to cut down on
waate, Clement said. They do
cost a little more t.h.a.n normal
batteriea, but she said in the
long run they will pay for
themaelvea.
Clement said a creative use of
packing ia to. use popcorn insteed of polystyn!ne peanut
ehells when shipping packages.
People can alao save energy
during the holidays.
Miller said by uaing smaller
bulbs Cor Christmas lights,
enerv can be aaved since large
bulbi use more.
Miller also said people can
carpool since many holiday ac·
tivitiea, like ice skating or going to parties, are done in
groupe.
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Trimming the Chrlttmaa tree and hanglng atoc:klnga are part of holiday tradltona that many student• continue through the years. Ctuiatmaa dec:orationa, above left,
and omamenta, above, are a few of the ltema avala.ble at Santa'a Attic.

Move over Santa Claus:
holiday customs change
I

•
By ALYSSA HARVEY
Shiff Writer

Along with the brisk weather,
holiday decorations and impen·
dinJ finals cornea the traditional Chriatmaa spirit.
Stores are filled with shoppers
trying to decide which present
to get. whom and what hinta
they can give to a loved one jn
order to get the present they
want. Children are alao eetting
into the spirit of things and
writing their Christmas wishes
to Santa Claus.
Everyone is excited during
the holiday season, but the excitement changes as one groW1J
older.
Corey Helmke, a freshman
fine arta m~r from Stone
Mountain, Ga., said abe likes
holidays because she does not
get to go home very often.
''rm more excited because I
get to go home, but I'm not as
excited about Christmas as I used to be," she said.
During the holiday,e, Heimke
said she goiii lhopping arid ~

her friends, but she does not go
out all the time.
"I pretty much stay at home
with my family," she said.
Heimke said her parents do
not do aa much for Christmas u
they did when abe wu younJer,
but they still k.eep traditions in
addition to hanging up
stockings.
«We can never go downstairs
until out parents say we can on
Chriatmas mornings," abe said.
Craig Collins, a freshman
biology nuYor from Benton, said
he has no particular feelinp
about Cbristmaa.
"It's just a holiday," he said.
Collins said his parents do not
do as much for Christmas as
they did when he waa younger.
He said he mainly sita around
with his family during the
holidays.
Penny Wyatt, a freshman
mu.eic m~or &om Crittenden
County, said abe likes to spend
time with her family during the
holidaya, becawte she does not
them o"ften.
•

eee

-

-._......

...

"I like it because you get to go
home and spend time with your
family and you get presents.
Our whole family came up and
aurpriaed us last year," abe
aid.
Wyatt uid abe finds different
ways to e!\ioy Chriatm.aa now
that abe is older.
"I uaed to believe in Santa
Claus, but now I'm playing Santa Claua for my little sister,.'
abe said.
During the holidays, Wyatt
said she and her family usually
wrap preaenta and buy men
gifts. They also decorate their
yard and leave the decoTations
up until January.
Although the holiday is a
favorite for moat students, there
are aapecta of it that some
would like to change.
"I like Cbriatmas, but I think
it'a over publicized and over
materalized," uid Lee Davis, a
aophomore historym~ from
Atlanta said.
SHHOUDAYS
Page 17

The tradition of the Chrlatmaa ti'H Ia popular with all eges. Top
right, Came Czlrr, left, a Hnlor communication maJor from BurlIngton, and Tereu Btezlna, aophomore animal health
technology major from Benton, .., the final touchH to the tiM
In White Hall while ARaa Dodd, above, a aenlor middle achool
education major from Pllducah, tlnlahea decorating the hall.
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Groups stress religous aSpects of holiday
By LORI SHAIN
Staff Writer

Everyone baa his own opinion
oboul the true meaning of
Christmas. For some pcopl£'. it
may be the gathering of family
and friends for traditional
,c elebration. For others, it may ·
be the exchanging of gii\s and
sharing of love.
Although these things may be
part of the Christmas season,
many rf'ligiou:s organizations at
Murray State University are
trying to ~~ ress what they
believe to be the most impor·
tnnt meaning of all.
"Christmas should center
around the importance of God's
love," said the Rev. Clarence
Helmich of Immanuel Lutheran
Church and student center.
"Christmas is the Christ
Mass, or a service of worship for
the birth of the Christ child, the
savior or all mankind. The real
meaning is to recognize him as
God's ifCat gin of grace and to
yield ourselves to honor,
reverence and adore him," he
said.
David Atkinson, minister of
the Wesley Foundation said he
believes tlle true meaning of
Christmo.a is the celebration.
''The true meaning of
Christmas is the celebration of
the birth of the Christ child and
it is also the anticipa tion of the
return of Christ," he said.
"I think Christmas is a
wonderful thing," said J oan
Frlsz, director of the Newman
Club.
" It ia the celebration and the
commemor ation of t he Lord's

Photo by JOHN lEANING

The Nativity scene, from Santa's Attic, llluetrates the religious meaning of Chrletmae that
religious organization• on campus streaeed during the holiday season.

birth. It is also the anticipat1on
of Christ's coming in our
world," Frisz said.
"This is a special time of
waiting for what is to come. It is
the hope of the coming of Christ
into our lives and tho ultimate
hope of Christ coming in our
world. Everything builds up to
that with everything we do year
after year," she llftid.

Helmich said he believes this
ce!ebration of Christ will be
seen in our family, friends,
church family and community,
as our joy, thanks and love fmd
expreuion through ceremonies,
traditions and gift giving.
" But if you are going lo call it
Christmas, it must flow from
worship," he said.
Keith Inman of the Baptist

Student Un.ion said t he true
meaning of Christmas is "the
demonstration of God's love and
providing a means that we
might experience life as he
created it to be by the giving of
one's self."
"In one word. peace is the t r ue
meaning of Christmas. Hopeful·
ly peace between God and
mankind and between men and

women," said the Rev. Charlie
Bazzell of the University Chris·
tian Student Center.
Frisz said she believes the
concept of peace is important
where we are in our nation
politically.
"Peace is a very important.
value. We should hope for· peace
within homes and ultimately
peace in thl• nation," she said.
Inman said Christmas lis a
good time to realize how much
people have in common and to
make an effort lo bridge the gap
of our differences.
"We are all created m the im·
age of God. The spirit of
Christmas seeks to bring us all
together," he said.
Bazzell said everyone should
seek peace with God and live at
peace with each other during
the Christmas season.
"Since GS,Id ext~ds his peace
to all mankind who come to
him, the God of all, students
should work towards good rela·
tionships with each other and
then a good relatiolllhip with
God," he said.
"There is hope in the light
Christ brings that there can be
peaee," Frisz said.
As the traditional rituals of
shopping for the perfect gifts,
decorating the family tree and
preparing for the arrival of
Saint Nick, religious organiza·
tiona on campus said t he
biblical story of the first
Christmas can provide a sense
of the peace, joy and love
associated with the religious
aspects of the holiday season.
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Students add festive touch to dorm rooms
By TERESA MAYS
Staff Writer

Photo by REBECCA COGAN

Mistletoe, lights, bows and stockings are a few of the limes used
to decorate the atudenta' rooma and the residence halla during
the holidays. Decort~tlons help the students get Into a festive
mood. DHdra McGregor, a junior accounting major from Symsonia, trims the tree In White Hall's lobby during the hall's
Christmas party.

Christmas trees, mi,tletoe,
Christmu lights, stockings and
bov.'S arc just a few of the items
that students use oo decorate
their rooms during the holiday
season. They go a step beyond
decking the hnlls; they deck
their rooms and their doors.
Adair Westerman , a
sophomore nursing m~or from
Metropolis, Ill., said 'one of the
reusons for decorating her room.
ill she iR hnving a Christmas
party in her room, nnd the
decorations will make it more
festive.
"I'm trying to get mysetr in
the Chr1stmas spirit before I go
home," Westerman said.
Westerman aaid her decora·
tions consist of a Christmas tree
decorated in silver "Aith white
lights. She also has colored
Christmas lights in the window
and a silver tinsel on the
ceiling.
Westerman aaid she spent $5
on the lights, and the tree came
from her house. She started
decorating Dec. S.
Westerman ia not the only one
who wants to get inw the holi·
day spirit. Shannon Kendall, a
freehman political and criminal
justice major from Owensboro,
wants oo get into the spirit.
Kendall said she has always
loved Christmas.
"By decorating my room with
these ornaments, it has been
one way for me to think or
home," Kendall said.
Kendall said her room is
decorated with a Christmas

tree, a \Weath and door knobs
with reindeer on them. She also
has a reindeer. a stuffed animal
which plays Christmus music
when someone squeezes ita tail.
Her room also consists of a box
that stands up and looks like
Santa Claus.
Kendall said she brought all
of her decorations from home.
"I brought those that mean so
much to me," she aaid.
Kendall said t~he put up
decorations the weekend after
Thanksgiving and will probubly
take them down when she get!'!
ready to go home for Christmas.
Kendall said one thing has
shocked her about MSU and
Christmas.
'Tm just surprised Murray
decorated llB much as it does
with the Christmas trees in the
Curris Center and the one on
top of Elizabeth Hall. It is really
pretty,'' Kendall aaid.
There are other students who
want to get inU~ the Christmas
spirit.
Donna Engler, a sophomore
undeclared major from
Paducah, said she wants to get
into the Christmas spirit early.
Engler said her room is
decorated with a Christmaa
tree. a garland with a big red
bow and two red atockinga on
the door. She put them up the
weekend after Thanksgiving.
Engler said she epent from $5
oo $10 on decorations.
While Engler epent money,
Debbie Cantrell, a sophomore
political science major from
North City, ill., said abe got her
decoratione from her hou.&e. She
bas lights, a banne-: with

" .Merry Christmas" on it. a

Christmas tree and bells in her
room.
''.It gives your room more of a
feeling of Christma-.," Cantrell
said.
Jennifer Maddingly , a
freshman biology major from
Hawesville, Ky., said she feels
the same way because she loves
Christmaa.
/
"My room was bland, and l
wanted to get into the spirit
Not only that, l love the holiday," Maddingly said.
Maddingly said she decorat-ed
ll('r room \\ith lights around the
windows, a ceramic Christmas
tree with lights, garland around
the tops of the walls and a
" Merry Christmas" sign on the
front or her door.
Maddingly aaid her decora·
lions came from h{)me, so she
did not have to b~y anything.
College women are not the on·
ly ones who decorate their
rooms. College men do it too.
Robert Bye, a senior civil
engineering major from Floral
Park. N.Y., said he went t~ K.
Mart, eaw all the Christmas
decoration• and became
sentimentaL
"The Christmas decorations
put me in a mushy mood," Bye
Raid. "Besides, I'm away from
home."
Bye said he is happy with his
decorations. He bought red and
white yarn, put hooks on the
walla and ran the yarn across
the room in cri88Cl'oss fashion,
so it would look like a spider
web.
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Apartments·prOVide pl-ivacY,
independence for students
By STACEY CROOK
Staff Writer

Every semester students face
~he decision of whether to remain in the dorms or to try liv·
ing off-campus. Many students
opt for the latter.
Paula Hulick, d irector of
housing, enid rellearchera across
the country have found tbe
primary reason many college
students mo,·o off< ampus is a
greater need for independence
and privacy.
Murray State University
atudenta aleo cite the need for
more apace and cooking
facilities as reaeon& for leaving
the donnJI, Hulick said.
Mary Baxter, a junior art rna·
jor from Greenville, said the
reason she choee to move off·
campus was the need for
freedom. "I can decide who can
come viait and when.'' ahe said.
Mike Alexander, a senior
buaineu administration ~or
from Owenaboro, said he left
the donna because they were
too loud.
"1 felt like I couldn't get any
studying done, but here I can
find more time to study without
all the noiee," Alexander said.
Moat students said they had
to budget their money more
carefully.
"The real interesting thing
we find is that economics plays
a big role in living off-campus/ '
Hulick said.
"We find that students move
away from campus for a year or
a eemcster and find it js finan.
I

cially prohibitive to them," she
said.
"When you live in the dorms,
you tend to take things for
granted," said Karen Fox. a
senior hiatory major from
Salem.
Jill Burns, a aenior chemistry
m$t' from Henderson, said abe
had to make a bud8et for her
finances .
"You learn to budget your
money so after the bills are paid
you ltill have money for extra
expenses," she said.
Although some .students may
feel they will not study as much
in their own apartments, moat
people said they studied more.
"If anything, my study habits
have improved," Burns said. "I
feel like rm more productive."
Alexander said he atudiet
moFe, and the quality of hiA
study time baa inereaaed since
living off-campus.
Fox said she gets more ac·
complished now that she is
away from the dorms. "I study
more during the day," Me~id. •

Some students aaid moving
into apartme nts males it
harder to be involved in campus
a ctivities.
Baxter said sho misses bemg
in the middle of things. "I miss
out on what's go.ing on,." she
sa id. ''I'm not awB.re because I
don't see it advertised."
Some stt.~dents who reside off·
campus said they feel somewhat
i1olated from the1r peers. " You
get to socialize more when you
live in the dorms," Burns said.
Donna Habig, a junior pre-vet
major from Louisville, said the
one thing she missed about
dorm life were her friends.
" I mi88 having all my friends
right next door," Habig said.
The main aspect of dorm life
that students said they do not
misa is the noise. "I don't mi88
the slamming doors and loud
voices in the morning,'' Fox

sa~~r said

she did not like

aU the commotion caused by so
many people in the donna.
"Now I can go off into another
room to be by myeelf," she said.
Paying billa regularly gives

or

Club brightens holidays
with Christmas projects
By AMY LEAR
Assistant Campus Ufe Editor

As Christmas drnws nenr,
people's visions tum to huge
b o I i da y f c a s t s a n d
multitudes of presents under
the tree, but Christmas is
not such a joyous occnsion for
some. Throughout the coun ·
try t.here are those who can·
not afford gifts for ~heir
children or even food for tho
table.
The Murray State Social
Work Club, composed of 42
members, is helping those
less fortunate to have a hap·
pier Christmas with two
holiday projects. The club
hu donated gifts to Western
S t a t e Hoapi t a1 i n
Hopkinsville to be opened on
Chriatmu Eve from Santa
and held a party for one of
the warda last week.
They are also apon&Oring a
family with five children
who are having financial
trouble by providing gift.a
and aome food family.
Jennifer Burch, club presi·
dent, said the club finda the
families through referrals
from friends and agencies,
and the names a re
confidential.

Study Lobbies
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Sunday -·Thursday
Dec. 9-13
Regents Hall
1st floor

Hart Hall
Coffeehouse

Must have MSU ID to enter

Sponsored by the
, *Residence Hall Association*

.,

Rene Holmes, vice presi·
dent for the club, said the
club helped her set ri!aliatic
goals.
" You come into social work
thinking you
going to
save the world, but that is
not going to happen and this
(the dub) helps you see the
limitations," she said.
Although not all t he work
is exciting or successful, it
can be a rewarding experience, Burch said.
"It is one thing to raise
money and gifts, but to see
and talk to people is another
outlook and very rewar·
ding," she said.
The club helps student.&
• foster an identity with eociaJ
work as a profe88ion t,Jtat br·
ings both pride and aatisfac·
tion, Fields aaid.
"Social work is not. a high

students a taste
what ia to
come after college. "Paying rent
every month makes you pay
more attention," Fox said.
Alexander said he thought
The club ill • not just
living off campus is a valuable
dedicated to helping others
learning experience that forces
on Christmas or other
people to be more responsible.
holidays. "The philosophy is
Editor'& note: Thil u the final
that peQple are not hungry
port of a thr~pcu:t seriea detailon holidays but all year
ins the advanlagea and disadlong," said Ann Strand. club
uant~• ofoOfffi:ampra iwaif18. .__..:..secr.;_~e-tacy_._ ___~..;_....;;;....__

24 Hour Co-Ed

'

Leadership skills, job op·
portunities, i11sues and the
rcnlitv t hat comes from be·
ing a· social worker are also
gained by members.
" They learn organizational
skills to orgnnize n group,
committee or t ask force to
get things done and follow
th r ough ," :;aid Sh a r on
Fields. ~pon sor. " It il a
growth experience in to the
field and provide8 a safe
place to fail or succeed."

are

_..;....;.;......;.;.....;.__ _ _ ___.
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Year's films produce mixture of good, bad
Movie industry offers mixture
of romance, drama in hit films
Another year bas come and
gone. Now is the time when
almost everybody takes a look
back at the previous year. For
the movie industry, 1990 has
been a mixture of the great and
not-so-great.
These past 12 months have
produced better, if not higher
grossing, rums than the past
couple of years. 1 saw sever$}. of
these m.m.s, and to narrow them
down to a list of the five best is
difficult. But here is JDY list, in
alphabeticAl order.
• Arachnophobia - Forpt the
"Thrillomedy'' tag that initally
accompanied this initial offering from Disney's Hollywood
Pictures. Disney did after its
first week of release.
This is actually a horror
thriller about a group of small,
deadly spiders that invade a
tiny California town. It is also
the eearieet and most e"citing
fUm since GremliM.
Jeff Daniela is ~at u the
new doctor with a lifelong fear
of spiders. He is forced to battle
these beast. in the climactic
c:ellar scene. John Goodman
supplies SOJDe comic relief as an
exterminator who abouts "Rock
and Roll!" before going after
these creatures.
If thia year's crop of Shoot-em·
\lpS were just half aa exciting as
• thia tllm, they an would have
been much better.
• Dances With Wolves- Yes,
this latest effort to retll11l the
Western to the big ecreen i.a
three hours plua in length. But
instead of another Heo.uen'•
Gate, we get one of the best
epics in a long time.

Kevin Costner stars and
makes his directorial debut in
this tale of a Union officer in
the Civil War who finds a new
life with native Americans in
the Sioux nation.
The beat thing about the
film's length is that we see all
the details of bow Costner
changes. When we finally see
Costner in native American
dress, we know this is not an ac·
tor just playing dress-up as is
the case with Young Guns II.
You truly believe Costner is one
of the Sioux.
The Lakotan dialogue with
subtitles is a good touch. For
any director, let alone a rookie,
Costner knows bow to tell a
story and uae the wide screen as
a canvas for his Old West vi·
sions. The Old West bas rarely
looked better on the screen.
Costner will probably be men·
tioned for a Best Actor Oscar
nomination, but co-star Mary
McDoDnell should not be forgotten for Beet Actreu. As a white
woman raised by the Sioux who
falls in love with Costner, ab.e is
very convincing. This is a film
not to be missed on the big

acreen.
• Ghost - What more can be
said for a romantic movie thai
has grossed nearly S200 million

at the box of'f"u:e?
If ever a movie could be a
multiple career boost, thia is it.
Patrick Swayze, Demi Moore
and Wboopi Goldberg each won
back fans they lost with

previous flops with their perfor·
mances here.
While the romance is certain·
ly there, so is the comedy.
Swazye and Goldberg make a
great team whether they are
trying to talk to Moore or cash a
check at a bank.
Tony Goldwyn is also good as
Swayze's slick co-worker who
haa him killed over a small for·
tune. It would be a shame if
anyone in Hollywood bied to
make a sequel to this gem.
• Good.Fellaa - With films
such as Milkr'a Cro81ing and
the upcoming The God.father,
Part 1l1, Hollywood has found
movies about organized crime
an offer they could not refuse.
This latest masterpiece from
the actor-director team of
Robert De Niro and Martin
Scoraeae ia the best of the lot.
Actually, De Niro hu a supporting role aa mobster Jimmy
Conway. Ray Liotta hu the
lead aa Henry ffill in this adaJ>'
tation of Hill's novel Wi.eguy.
lt covert each of Hill's "three
decadea of life in the Mafia" in
the mood Hill had at the time.
From the innocence of the '50s
through his marriage in the
'608 to his drug selling and u.
ing days in the '70.. thi8 rllm
captures it all in gritty,
somet.im• gory, detail.
Liotta ud De Niro are convincing in their roles. J oe Peeci
is great aa the craziest of the
gangatera. Lorainne Bracco Ia
also very good aa Liotta'•
Jewish wife.
See BEST
Page 16

Sequels, action thrillers
top year's worst film list
Throughout life, we learn to
take the bad with the good. No
matter how bard we try, we
always seem to find ourselves
sticking out a bad class, living
with a terrible roommate or experiencing something horrible.
We can usually learn more
from bad times than good. But
there are some times so bad
that they are neither enlightening or educational -just bad.
With this in mind, 1 present
my list of the five worst movies
of 1990. Here they are, in
alphabetical order.
• Air America- So just what
wu thia movie supposed to be?
A comedy? There were jokes but
none were funny. A historical
drama? It was baaed on the true.
story of the secret CIA airline in
Laos in the '60s and '708, but
takes itself too lightly for real
drama. A abowcase for Mel Gibson and Robert Downey Jr.?
They both looked bored
throughout the film.
So what is Air? A waste of
time and talent, that's what.
• Another 48 Hrs.- The 1981
original started the wave of cop
buddy fitma in the 1980s. This
sequel might just kill that
wave.
Eddie Murphy, Nick Nolte
and director Walter Hill are
back, but the magic of the fU'st
ftlm is not. Where there was
humor and dialogue mixed bito
a cop film, we now get the
breaking glaaa, gunftre, blood
and guta and breaking gl$88
that bas marred the movies Hill
made between 48s. Did I mention breakin,g gl888?
1 guess there just had to be a

sequel to Eddie's big break, irut
did it have to be as lousy as
this?
• Miami Blues- In a pre-Hunt
For &d October role released
after that smash bit thriller,
Alec Baldwin plays an ex-con
whose delusions of greatness
lead him to steal cop Fred
Ward's badge, gun and den·
tures and impersonate him.
It is an interesting idea \ln·
done by a snail's pace, boring
performances and an exceuively gory climaX. The film's low
budget look does not help
either.
I will admit, though, Ward's
cop is one of the moet in·
teresting to hit the big screen in
a long time. He might. have bad
a long series of ftlma ahead if
not for this waste of celluloid.
• Night of the Living Dead- Is
there anyone in Hollywood who
knowa to leave well enough
alone? George A Romero is not
one of them.
The 1968 original he directed
became a cult claaai.c, but he did
not see a dime from it. Other
film& be has been involved with
did make money. But he just
bad to get something &om the
N'r.ght name halides fame.
This remake ~ves zombies
are not scarier in color, just
more diagust.ing. People are
stilt what are in most horror
films, excessively stupid. It had
a scary beginning, but it quiek-

SH WORST
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Event lifts holiday spirits
through Christmas pasts.
By KRISTIE HELMS
Assistant Campus Ufe Editor

Activities at the Dickens' Christmas held at the Expo Center last week helped create an oldfashioned atmosphere filled With storytelling, singing and horse and buggy ride&.

Although there were no sugar
plums dancing in air, there
were storytellers and even
horse and buggy ridea at the Expo Center Nov 80 and Dec. 1.
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Women's Club sponsored the annual Dickens'
Christmas, held for the first;
year in the Expo Center, rather
than in downtown Murray.
''It is so nice having it indoors
because no matter what the
weather is, people can still get
their first taste of Christmas,"
said Emma Sue Hutson of
Murray
'• 'It's sotnewhat different than
when it was outdoors because
thls way we can bring our very
little ones and they can walk
around and er\ioy themselves
too," Hutson said.
To help recreate a Dickens'
Christmas atmosphere, the
Murray Optimist Club donated
25 Christmas trees that were
decorated for the holiday by
volunteers.
The women's club also provid·
ed several aeti viti ea. such as
musical groups, free race pain·
ting and pine cone decorating.
In addition te the events,. both

.

-

nights, the club roasted and
served a pig to visitors.
"Everybody gives of their
time to make this a Christmas
event," Hutaon said. "This is all
done by volunteers, and it's a
heck of a lot of work.' '
Some people attending the
Dickens' Christmas for the first
time said they were sw·})rised
by the uniqueness of the event
and were quick to piCk their
favoriw activities.
"It's not anything like J expected, in fact I've never been to
anything like thiS before," said
Marsha Fielder of Murray.

"1 think it's juat great, and
my grandchildren m·e erijoying
it too," Hutson said. "It really
just starts the Christmas
spirit."
Not everyone found that the
relaxed atmosphere ofthe event
added to the Christmas spirit.
"I came to it because my little
boy is singing in it, but it wasn't
really what 1 expected," said
Penny Murphy of Murray.
"I thought people would be
sitting up in the bleachera instead of walking around and not
listening t.o the kids," Murphy
aaid..:
~

-
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Tour enables students
to view international art
By JAMES G. LOCKWOOD
StaN Writer

Traveling ouside of its
home in Tokyo for the first
time since its initial debut to
the world in Paris in 1962,
the Masterworks. at the Ten·
nessee State Museum in
Nashville until Jan. 20. is
giving some students a
chance to see for the first
time 8' co1lection of some of
the finest impressionistic art
works in the world.
Tbe collection from the
Bridgestone Museum of Art
contains 60 original p8'in·
tinge by 29 different artists.
Tlie exhibit. part of a private
collection, contains pam·
tings by some of the most
revered artists.. ' including
Picasso, Renoir, Monet and
Vincent Van Gogh.
Through such programs as
the Kentuck,.v Institute for
European Studies and the
Cooperative Center for
Study in Britain, some
stu.dents and teachers are
given the chance to see
works of this standard.
Howe v er , Suzanne
Keeslar, associate professor
in the department of foreign
langua g ee , said mo s t
sludents in ·Murray do not
get the chilnce to see art ex·
hibits of this caliber.
Because or Murray 's
geographical isolation ,
Keeslar organized a trip to

see the Masterworks.
"What. started as a project
for students taking French,
it grew to a bu.sload of
students and faculty from
acrosa the University,'' she
said.
Thanks to the contribution
of a Brooks bus by Dr. Jarn~~tS
L. Booth, provost and vice
president of academic and
student affairs, and Dr. Ken·
neth E. Harrell, dean of the
College of Humanistic
Studies, Keeslar was able to
keep the costs of the trip
inexpensive.
For many or the studente,
this was their first time to
see an art exhibit.
"U was the greatest," sa!d
Heather Begley, a freshman
journalism major from Cani·
bridge, Wis. ''They were the
real prints, not reproduc·
tions that you usually see."
For students like Qara
Duncan, a freshman art mn·
jor from Danville, the exhibit
was too good to leave.
' 'They had to come and get
us," she said. "We were nol. f
ready to leave."
Keeslar, who has organi:t·
ed trips to the Louvre and
t he d'Orsay in Paris, said the
trip wa s a wonderful
experience.
"Seeing the excitement of
the students as they looked
at their first Monet or
Picasso made it all wor·
thwhile," she said.

Continued from Page 14
paying profession and you have
to find another way to get your
kicks," she said. "Kicks do not
come from the pay but from the
rewards of helping others."
Although it takes a compassionate person to be a social
worker, caring is not enough,
Fields said.

.

"It takes lots of other skills, comes from donations and fun.
and the club gives students the draisers to help sponsor
opportunity to use things they families in times or emergency
have learned in class," she said. and crisis but also those who
You learn everything you do are in need of help at any time.
in class is worthwhile; by work·
"Not all of the work is ex·
ing with actual people the
stress or going into the real citing. For every penny that is
given, the students work hard
world is relieved, Burch said.
The money used to help others to raise it," Fields said.

BEST

I

Continued from Page 15
• Pretty Woman - OK, it does

seem a little implausible that a
multi-millionaire corporate
raider would fall in love with a
Hollywood hooker.
But after watching this
romantic comedy blockbuster,
all you can say to that observe·
tion is "So what?"
Richard Gere and Julia
Roberta do ma.Ke a great couple,
but who does not know that by
now? What make~ this film a
cut above the usual Cinderella
rip-off is that Prince Channing
is human. too. s~. <kre has

the money Roberts craves, but
he also lacks the humanity she
can give.
Two performers who have
almost been forgotten with all
the Richard and Julia talk are
Hector Elizando ond Laura San
Giacomo. As the hotel manager
and Roberts' roommate. they
add good support to this great
romance.

more movies coming to
theaters.
They include probable Oscar
contenders The God{alh~r. Part
IJJ and Havana and potential
boll. office champs Edward
Sci3sorhands and Kindergarten

great, but nothing, and I mean
nothing, else is. The villains
lack the charisma of great
screen scum. The story is
predictable. The attempts at
current events humor are too
outdated. And the excessive
violence that so many others
have criticized? Even that gets
boring.

Perhaps the worst thing about
Turtles is that a sequel IS
already m production . lf it can
improve on the first film, then
more power to them. If not, then
brace yourselves for the 1990s
equivalent of Police Acathmy
movies.

Cop.

Regardless of what comes out
this final month of 1990, these
movies I just Usted are splendid
and well worth watching.
With this Hat coming out in Here's hoping 1991 gives us
early December, one might more great movies t o
wonder if I have spoken too remember!
soon. After all, there are many
-Jon Futrell

WORST
Continued from Page 15

.

ly turned into a horror-ible
movie.

• Trenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles- It did not tak~ too long
for either the BatmM or Dick
Tracy movies to excite me. With
this comic book-based film, 1
waited and waited and waited ...
Sure, the Turtle costumes are

-Jon Futrell

/'
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SANTA
Continued from Page 1

where you are supposed to ef\JOY
some leisure time, and then
have aomething like this
happen.
"Something like thia would
benefit mankind a great deal,"
Bailey eaid. "This would Jive
the indivi duaJ some extra
time."
Phil Bryan, dean of admissions and recorda, asked Santa
to send help to his son.
"My wiah is that my son does
not get called to Saudi Arabia,"
Bryan aaid. "I also wiah that we
would DOt 10 to war."
Roger Reichmuth, acting

assistant dean of the College of all the stuff in Lhe Middle East
Fine Arts and Communications, would be settled at Christmas."
wiahed that we would all
Jim Bauer, director of the
become more generous.
Curris Center, will be looking
"I wiAh that we would all look
toward &iving rather than for a more material item
r e cieving, starting with Christmas morning.
myself," Reichmuth said. "I
''If I got the car, that would be
also wish that we would not get
into the commercialization of enough for me," he said.
Paul Radke, director of echool
Christmas.
relations, sent out sood cheer to
" I wish peace and good will to at\ldenta.
all," he aaid.
"1 wiah that every student
Eddie Allen ,Student Govern- would have a good Cb.riJtmu
ment Association president, break," Radke said. "I hope
said peace and money are hi,tl they aU return from the break
on his letter to .Santa.
refrNhed and excited about the
"Besides money, I wish that 8pring aemester...

14K GOLD
HERRINGBONE
7" BRACELET

HOLIDAY
Continued from Page 11
Davia Aid be doee not get u
excited about Chriatmaa as he
did when he wu youqer
becauee he does not believe In
Santa Claus anymore.
During the holidaya. Davis
said he uaually ehopa for 25
minutes and geta everything he
needs. He at.o spends time with
hle family and frlencb.
Davis aaid hie parents do not
do as much for him as they ulled
to, but be s till bel ie vu
Christmas is a aood holiday.
"The overa ll concept and
spirit of Christmas (spirit of giv.
ing> is okay," he said.
" I think Christmas is pretty

freah. Too bad it only comes
once a year," said Mikole Page,
a pre - med major from

Louisville.
"1 liked it better .. • kid
because I gol more stu«. My
mom still dON the aame thinp
for Christmas, but I don't aet. aa
many presents because the
things I want now are more ex·
pensive," he said.
Page said his family does
traditional things such a.a hang
the tree, hang lights on the
bouse and send Christmas cards
to family and friends.
" We usualJy wait until t he
last minute to buy presents," he
aaid.

Suaan Hollowell, a freahman
communication.a ·major from
1
Princeton, said Chriatmu is a
aood holiday.
"I get to eee my family. I also
like the time oft'," ahe said.
During the holiday a ,
Hollowell said abe eats, shops
and relaxes. She said her family
usually goes to church and has
dinner together on Christmas.
Hollowell said her family does
not do as much for Christmas,
but she is still as excited about
Christmas as she was when she

Merry Christmas

and
'

Happy New Year
from

4e,urs ,m.lnL , a.ntl bl.U't6
Half off storewide!

waa younger.

" It's something different that
doesn't happen every day," abe
said.

(excluding pink & white tags)

Court S uare

753-4087

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.

You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a ft'W
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivmn gives you the definite advAnlaJ,JC. It hclJlS
keep you awake and mentally alert for IHntrs. Safely and cunvt'ttil"lltly. Su
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind wtll stay rAZor sharp.
If GaJUeo had used Vrvarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
system faster, too.

Revile witl1 VIVARIN:·

·-

VIVARIN.
rorfastp~cxup -safeascoffee

·---

... .
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Congrate to the new
A'U. pledges! It's going
to be an •.,, ••orne lpl1ng
aemeeter.

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
Deadline •.•..•..... Friday 2 p. m.
Hour.: Monday and Wedneaday 3 p.m.- 8 p.m.
Friday 8:30 a.m. • 10:30 a.m. and 1 pm. - 3 p.m.
Closed weekends and holidays.
l!x.OIIlhiii)Qe CH !ih.c* ~ulrwd. NO ADS WILL BE ACCEPTED OVER THE

Sharon, You're an
aweeome secretary In
the English Department.
Get well soon I

PHONE. Ad• IIIIIY ~ IIIII!-' along wlttt pay"*'! to:

Bud-Man, You did an
awesome job with the
academic team I

CI.ASSF£05 DEPARllENT
7"- Murr1y Still Nt~M
2e00 Unlv.,-aity Station
Murray, KY 42071

Robbie, The Wonder
Person. You mean aiOt
to me. I'll miss you.
Love, Laura.
Bodman. Pee, Pee, Pee,

RATES

Pee.

Wilh MSU 10: 15J per word

W11hout MSU 10 : 20c per wOld
OVER TWENTY WORDS
Wilh MSU 10: 10J per word
Without MSU 10 : 15c per word
Bold Face - $1 per line
Attention Getters or tt'th~ - $1

*'**

Sammy, Good luck on
finals.
Allyaon, Thanks for
always being there when
I needed you the moat.
You .,. r:-ny a tpeelaJ
pereon to me. love,

Laura.

INDEX
PERSONALOOREEK HElP WANTED
ROOMMATES
LOST & FOUND
BUSINESS SERVICES
RIDES
FOR RENT
MISC.
FOR SALE
NOTICE

Good luck Pattll You
(and all your orange
clothet) will be greatly
mleeed around herel
Don't forget all us little
people, when you get

'";:;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;:;-T=====;;;;;;H Je
that
job Janna.
at Voguel
t'Wme.

Paul, Good luck on
finale. You wfl do great
(seeing how these wW be
your last) . Merry
Christmasllove, Ap11
Holly, Good luck on
finals and have a great
Christmas. love, your
roomie Af)ril.
Jenn, Has your water
beeri turned off?
I would like to wish a

merry
and
safe
Christmas to all the
people who have
touched my life over the
semester. love, Robert
K. WUketson.
Jerry, Are you being
used? Don1 you hate It?
Watch outl Those killer

J*npe are scary.

t.lchelie,
Congratulations on
being !he new KA Rosel
I'm really proud of you. x
Love and mine, Mel.
Riehle and Riehle, I'm
going to miss you guys.
Good
luck
next
eemestar. Come by and
vleltl Nadine.

1

KM'I, Even though we11
Connie, Did ya get It
yet?~. A.

Teresa, Do you know
what you're doing? I
don't! ~. A.
Amy, Thanka for last
Friday. It wu great to
... youl YLS. P.S. ~
thatsmUe.

Mom, You are a dutus,

J

Happy Bltthday anyway!

Your loving daughter,
Gall.
Merry Christmas and
Happy Gocklebells to
the Bat Cave CrewLaaaanoe, The Jellyfish
and Gunkel. Quit your
whlnnlng Virgil-there are
other Oelly)flah In the
seal Had a great time
last weekend Mark-sony
Notre Dame had to get
beat by UKI NOTII Love,
Jenna.

Mel Mac, (my D.C.
Buddy) GOOd luck wfth
Steve and ....,. :Hiw8
Editor. Love, LaUra.

be ~~Way for Chrlltmaa,
you,l be In my heart
dutlng the hoHdaye. I

9iiD't th8rik vnaa eno• .....
JW~~~·-~~~~~s
v«y dlfflc:Uii tlrrie. MartY
Chrfatmul ~.Amy.

Mrs. B, Congratuiatlonal
Oscar and I love you.
The Vlllaga HaMtlad.

Or. AI, Thank you for d
you have done for me

To

and
1hown
me
throughout my ,...,_ at
MuMy State. Laura.

my

beloved
NewshOunds, The put
three years at the
newsroom have been
such a part of my life.
You all are like my
family. I will misS you d
very much. Good luck
on finals and Merry
Christmas. Laura D.
Keyla, Good luck with
the ctaealfleds. You'll do

a great job. laura.

Cindy B., Congrata on
flnl"lhlng pledgeshlp.
You' re
aweaomel
Cheryl G.

Rennie, I hope you have

a great ctvtetm.. lnak.
You're the belt big ale
everl I love, Holly.
Connie VanBibber, Just
wanted to wlah you good
luck on finale and ttie
beet of luck with your
student 'lteaohlng. You
will be a great teacher! I
will mlsa you and our
talks. Now who will ..-am
me to talk count~?
Good luck 9'v Sial IX-I
lcMt, YOI.XIIIIil Apt11.

....... Juat Shut-up! If
I want to hook "into•, I
canl Gal.

Rhonnda, You're spoilt
rotten. But I love you

anywaysl Thanks for
being such a special
pereon In life. Even
though
out of here,
keep In touch. Love,

rm

Laura.

Mr. Green Jeans, I love
you and hope we can
make amends soonl
Always, Hot Rod.

Shannon, Thank you eo
much for making me feel
special and brtghtenlng
my life. I love you very
much. lava, Alyesa.
Lirpa, You're the beat
roomie evert Get your
head out and come up
for alrl Have a great
Chri stmas .
Love ,

Hammer.
Amy Reed, I am really
going to miss you I Good
luck at teaching and
don't forget about me.
K
Love and mine,
Lea Ann.

BOOKS FOR SAI..E: JRT
Z10, GSC 110, MKT 369
and JRT 546. Cal Usa
762-2488.
Pentex K-1000 camera
with 50 mm lense, zoom
lenae and flash. $190 or
best offer. Call
(901) 642-68n. tt
bOught wnt bring to
Murray.

Marianna. Congrats on
graduation! Thanks for
being such 8 great friend
and ~ s1s• for the past
year. I'll miss you next
aemeeter. Good luckl

leigh.

Patti, Thanks for being a
great News Editor and
putting up with my stupid
questions! Good luok In
the •reaJ wortd.• Leigh
To the Murray State
News crew: Don, wony
I'll make tapes of my
singing, before I leave
for your Wed. nights
next semester. Good
luck Mel and leigh,
remember News rulnl
Love PAB.
Delperdane, You are
loQkiOQ mighty frumpy '
theee days. Plea••
don't let your mother
draM you ,anymore, I'm
looldng tor a 30 )'Mf old
for you too. You cldn't
think I'd torget did you?
Your besteet friend.

Bonus B, 8-11 , 8-12
"Wun1 coiJege grMt?"
Mammy

BUSINESS

SERVICES
Debb ie ' s
' Typ i ng
Service. Reasonable
rates. Spell checked.
Grammar assistance.
437-4999. (local)

A·1 Typfng Service. $1

per page. Includes apeD
check. Top typing speed
of 168 W.P.M. Cal 762·

4769.
Sullivan Par 3 Golf
Course offers

entertalnmentl Golf,
cages, lessons,

batting

mlniabn golf. 7531152.

A cap was found on
~ttnaweekl

ago. If you have lost •
cap, Clll 782-4212 and
give a~.

I have lost a pair al
glassee.. I lost them
about two Of three
weeks ago. If you have
foU'Id any glaaaae,
pleue call me at
762-6727. Ask for Terry
Carter. Reward.

See You Next Year!
First issue

Jan.25,1991

Have a great
Christmas break!

's Safe - rr '
'lJiscount Pliannacy
Cfuetout ourIJ"'4f selutkm
afaifts for Cfu'ismuu ·
"Pangbum'l and RUIIell Stover cancty••
••Dacn Glue Pla~-Jewlafy"

••o..tgner Fragranc:."Ooii"Wdets"
Glendale and Whltnel

753-4175

•

Racers lose first
game of season
By MICHAEL PADUANO

Sports Editor
Despite Iben Browning's
projection for ''the big one."
the only thing shaking Tuesday night in Memphis was
the Mid-South Coliseum.
Memphis State, one of the
nation's premier college
basketball teams, held on to
give the Racers a 85-78 loss,
their first of the season.
Head coach Steve Newton
said the Racers never were in
"synob '' and may have suf.
Cered from a little "quakefever."
"We just didn't shoot the
ball well," Newton said. " We
may have been trying too
hard. Had we been playing to
our potential, we could have
been auccessful."
After trailing most of the
game. the Racers appeared to
be back in it with 54 second.e
left in the game after Greg
Coble's banke!l three-point·
shot from 28 feet, but
sophomore point guard Frank
Allen was called for a
technical foul after signaling
for time when the Racers
were out of timeouts.
Memphis star Elliot Perry
sank one of two technical free
throws and Tony Madlock
made another free tlaow to
increase the Tiger lead to
81-76. Two made free throws
by junior forward Scott
Adams got the ... Raoers to
within three, but Memphis
State scored the next fou.r
point to close out the game.
The Tigers led most of the
game and held their largest
lead at 65-52 with 8:44 remaining in the game on Anthony Douglas' 17th and 18th
points. Douglas, who had
been averaging six points a
game beading into the game,

finished with 25.
The Racer$ went on an 11·2
run to close the 1ap to five
after two made free throws by
Popeye Jones. Memphis State
answered with a three-point
play by Douglas and a jumpshot by Tony Madlock to go
up by 10.
Murrav State made a 13.6
run capPed by Coble's 28-foot
bank shot befol'e Allen's
technical.
Newton said the team was
told that there wet•e no more
timeouts. The Racers used
their laSt timeout with 1:18
left.
"We used our last timeout
to rest our people and a final
J"Ush at the end of t he game,"
Newton said. "It (tbe call for
a timeout) was more of a reaction, that play did not cost us
the game, we just couldn't
pull it out."
Despite the lollS, Newton is
satisfied with the team's ear·
ly season progress, a reverse
oflast season's 1·5 start.
The R acers travel to
Jonesboro, Ark. to the play in
the Citizens Bank Classic.
MSU will face Northern
Texas in the iJJ"st round Fri·
day and the finala and consolation game are Saturday.
MSU fans will ~lao get their J
ft.r$t andlronly •• taate I of na·
tionally televised Racer
basketball Dec. 14 at 11 p.m.
on ESPN.
NeWton ealla SIU "an excellent team" and one of the
best teams the Racers will
face this year.
The Racers may get a boost
as junior guard Terry Bird·
song may be eligible. Newton
said Birdsong, who transferred from Western Kentucky,
will add depth at shooting
guard..

(Top) Greg Coble drives to the
basket for two points on a
R~eer fast break. (Right) PMll
King connects on an .ney-oop
f rom Frank Allen lalt Saturday
against Western Kentucky.
The Racer. won the game
97·91 before a ablndlng-room·
only crowd In RICer Arena.
The game marked_ the 135th
tfme the two IChOols haVe
met. Western leact. the aeriea
44-91 .

Pho'o by SHIRLEY MARTIN

Two wins even Lady Racers record at 3-3
By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer

Head coach Larry Wall
believes the future is bright for
his Lady Racers and he has
reason to.
Aft.er stumbling out of the
starting gate with a 1-3 record,
his team came baek to even its
mark with two victories last
weekend.
Last Friday, Murray State
ripped Bethel CoUege 65-47 and
then avenged a heartbreaking
loss to Arkansas State by
beating the Lady Indians 82·71
Monday night.
The triumvirate of Michelle
Wenning, Tawnya Pierce and
Allison Gallimore was the big

reason for the win against
Bethel as each scored in double
digits. P ierce led with 16 pointe
while Wenning and Gallimo.re
chipped in with 15 and 11,
respectively.
The Lady Racers jumped to a
quick lead in the first half and
increased it to as much as 11
before the Lady Wildcats stormed back to within 22-21 at the
half. It appeared Bethel's run

would carry it to victoey as it
snatched the leac:l early in the
second half and built it to four
points before the Lady Racers
exploded with a 27-5 spurt tha t
resulted in an 18 point advan·
tage with approximately nine
minutes to go.
Bethel did not give up though.
The Lady Wildcats came back
with a 14-2 run of their own to
slice the deficit to just 63-47
with a p proximat&ly thr ee
minutes left, but that was as
close as they could get.
Kristie W aJ.ker and Deena
Kendrick led Bethel with 13
and 10 points. respectively.
Monday night was almost a
carbon copy of t ho Bethel game
as Murray S tate built a big lead
in the first half, increasing it to
as many as 17 at times, and
holding a comfortable 32-22
lead at halftime.
But like Bethel, the visitors
(rom Arkansas State Universi·
ty, came back to grab a lead
midway through the second
half, outscoring the Lady
Racers 30-11 to claim a sevenpoint lead with ju.t over eleven

·- ..

WOMEN'S
BASICETBALL
mtnutes to go.
However, Murray State would
not be denied as it etonned back
to regain the lead with five
minuteS to go. 1t never traDed
again.
Four Lady Racers wound up
in double digits with Gallimore
leading t he way with 19 and
Pierce following with 16. Angie
Waldon and Wenning a lso contributed 13 and 11 points
respect! vely.
Arkansas State was led by
Nicole Willett's game high
23-point output, while Soqja
Tate and Shyla Tucker added
18 and 17, respectively.
Wall said that before the
season started he was not sure
of what his team would be like
at this point of the eeason.
However, now he believes the
Lady Racers are on the verge of
something good:
"It was bard to tell (at the
beginning of the aeaaon) with

five new players in the program
who were having to acljust to
t he Division I level," Wall said.
..You'r e still looking for the
best combinations and trying to
find the right chemistry.
•'Right now we're getting
good quality min utes and production. from the bench and I
couldn't be more pleased with
our freshmen," he said. "The
record doesn't show it but we're
going to be a good basketball

we have been surprised by
teams that do that this year,
but we are making progress,"
Wall said. j
Early injuries have also posed
a problem for Wall's team.
Laura Mott and Jennifer
Parker were both i~ in the
ftrst game of the season agai nat
Evansville.

Parker suffered a severely
sprained ankle that is still
bothering her, but she is playteam."
ing through the pain. Mott.
Wall also said the team's however, sustained a knee instrengths at this point are jury that has· her sidelined at
defensive rebounding and in· least until January.
side scoring. Against Arkan&ae
Wall hopes the semester
State Monday, the Lady Racers
shot just under 48 pen:ent from break will help in healing
the field and won the battle of Parker and Mott eo they can be
the boards 42-35 with 33 of at full strength by the time
those coming from the defensive Ohio Valley Conference play
starts in January.
side.
As far as weaknesses go, he
"We won•t know until
said the team is lacking in both January if they'll be full
poise and patience on the court strength or not," Wall said.
and also t.s having trouble with "They will have a lot of time to
J?l'essure defenaes.
heal completely between now
"You can't simulate tboea and then; each peraon reacts dif.
types of defenses in practice and ferently to an i~ury."

j
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Horne

RHte•

liuunuu
................

Mmty s.... va. , . , . . . . . ,
lrflci-Soullt CoiNum o.c. 4.

JonM 8-11 8-11 21, All•, 5-13
4-4 17, JllcMon 5-11 3-4 13,
Coble 4-18 0-0 10, King 4-7 0-4 8,
Adame S-4 2·2 8. Totlila 27-72 18·
2578.
Memphla State (15)
Oouglat 10-13 5·7 25, Perry 8·
14 2-e 23. M8l:loc* 2-4 e-a 10, B.
Smth 4-e 1·210, E. Smtl2·5 3-4
7, Allen 1·5 0-0 2, Mundl1-5 0-0
2. Young 1-5 0-0 2. Nuh 1-2 0-0
2, Spfva 1·2 0-0 2. Totlllt 32-e1
17·27 85.
.
Hlilnttn.- Memphla Stat. 31,
Mutray S._. 33. Thr" point
0010- ....,., Stille 8-20 (Aien 37, Cob6e 2... King 1-2. JonN 0-3).
...,... S.... 4-7 (Perry 3-4, B.
Smith 1-2, Young0-1). ~
Murray 81ete 41 (Jones 14,
Jel::bon 8, King t). .......
~ (Douglu 10, Alen 7). Aall...
Ml.wT8y
13 (Cot* 5, King 5).
M4tmphl• StM 11 (Perry 8, a .
Smith 3). Fou*t out- l<lng, Murray
State, Allen, Douglu Memphis

a.

a..

81*. Tot.W foult· ~ State
21, Me"lJhht 8tlte 18.

Alurr•y Stat• va. W•atem
Kentudcy In RM»r Alwna Dtlc. 1.

. . . . ., . . . . . .7

......... Kentu0ky81
Murray Btal8 (17)

Allen 8-15 1t 21 38, Jonea 7-10
8-12 22, Coble 8-13 2-4 17. King
4-8 4-e 12, Jackion 1-5 4-e 8,
Owwtnet 0-0 2·2 2. Adlmt 0·2 00 0). Totlill26-53 30-51 87.
Western Kentucky (11)
Boley &-14 2·2 18, ercwwn 8-11
2-4 18, Ughtfoot 8· 17 0·0 14,
Jennings U 2-3 11 , Palm 3·5 2·2
8, Mee • -11 0-0 8, Bums 2-4 0-0
a. Thompldna 2-7 0-0 4, Butll1·2
0-03. Totlllasa-n&-11 G1 .
Halftlm. - Murray State 51 ,
Western Kentucky 50. Three point
GC*.. Murray sun. 8· 1s (Allen 3·
5, Coble 3·5, lOng 0·3). Weatem
Kentucky 11·35
(Boley 5-G,
Lightfoot 2·8 Bumt 2-4, Butta 1·2,
Jennings 1-3). Rebound~· Murray
Stal8 35 (Jones 12. Jacbon10).
Weetem Kentucl<y 38 (Boley 8,
Brown 8, Lightfoot 8, Mee 8).
AA!Itl· MtJITIIY Stille 13 (Jones 5,
Allen 5). Weatern KentucKy 21
(PIIm G). Fouled out ·PIIm. Boley,
Thompkins Western Kentucky.
Totll Fouls· Murray State 1•,

Weatlm Kentudcy 28.

AMoclat• ......_Top 21
The Top 25 team. In the
Aatoefllld PrMa 1110-81 OCihge
poll wfl\ total polnta ind
votes In

3......,..

4.~

5. eu.

... Geofgatown
7.~

a. UClA

G. Ohio SIMI
10. Nottt C8rolna

llutar-...78

Murray State (18)

,..lblill
fttlt.paoe

1. UN..V(45)
2. MzDna (11)

~;

11 . P~h
12. ~

1s. Georgia

14. Connec:tklut
15. Soulhem Mlee.
18. Oldahoma
17. Sl John'•
18. Loulttana S&al
18. Mlc:HgM s...
20. Georgia Tech
21. South c.olna

21.

~

1-3, Wllkett 0.1). Rebound•·
Murray .... 42 (Wen'*'IJ 10,
Pteroe 7, Pinson 7).Aibneu
. . (o.lt 10. r• a, WIIIMt 7).
~ ....,._ S..15 (Wenr4np
5, Pteroe 4, Pinion 3). ~
11 (o.lt 3). FUed out- TucMr,
MoCMOI AttuiMu State. Tolill
~ 8bde 18, Atlwleu

1,578
1,555
1,415
1,312
1,232
1,184
1,110
1,087

'oull·
s..ae.

1,081
H8
857
873

L.-dy ,._,.. Wt, Bethel Co/lege In
~ AtwNt Nqv, 30.

n4

........,Stat. . .
........7

730

887
805
484

Mumy lta18 (IS)

Ptenle 7·13 0-1 18, "'W,.II""'••.,.,.IQ 4-8
7-8 15, Gallimore 4-7 2-2 11 ,
Wllldon 3-8 3-5 8. PNon 1·2 2-3
15, a.mer 1-8 2·2 4. Melina
~ 1-e 0,0
~1 2-2 2
u.chelle StMtton 0.3 0:.0 0.
Tollllt 21-a5 11-2315.

458

37i
318
148

a.,.,....

148

23. T -

137
131
12e

24. T~

25. Kmucky
. . . . . . . . e............
Ktnaaa 11., Mlaourf 11 • • New
Mexlco111 , R~a H. Eaat

T.,..... S... 12. Nn MeJdco
State 78, VIIMova 78, DeP...
73, MURRAY 8TATI II,
Oklahoma State 52, North
Clrolln8 a.. 51, Bowing Chen
48, Houston 41, MlnneiOCa 35,
Ne~ 31, Loulavth 28, w
Stat. 22, Wyoming 18, New
Of1Nna 18, Clemlon 1• • ~
Alabama 14, Xavier (Ohio) 13,
LouJIIana Tech 12, Mel'f1lhls S..
12. WIM Fore8112. RklhmDnd 10,
Brigham Young 8, Weat Vlrglnta
8, Iowa 7, Mllllulppl State 7,
Oregon 3, Pwo. 3, Fonl\am 2,
Jamea Mad.an 2, Sin Diego 2,
South Flotlda 2, Clnclnnd 1 ,
~rado Stale 1, Michigan 1,
Prtnce1Dn 1, Southem

Rl~

1,

Texu-e Puot.

Bethel (47)
WflltM 4-15 .... 13, KMd1ak 510 0-2 10, FulrMI 3-11 1-2 t,
.......... w 2·2 8, Webb 0-2 1-3

1, McPMko.40-00. T-.tl-51
11-1847.
......,._ Murray StGt 22.
....... 11. l1wM point goea...
Murray a.. 5-11 (Pienle 2-4,
Pinion 1·2, ....... Shelton 1-2,
0 7 :xwe1-3)...,.. 3-15 (FWII
1·7, WI..,_ 1·3, Wllbr 1-3,

Webb 0· 2). Rebounds· Murray
..... 37 {Welwq 10, Plefoe 5,
Wllldon 5). 8ehl 37 (McCulllr 8,
Oendrlok 7, Walker

e). Alllttt·

Mutray Sta.. 14 (Pinton 4,
Melllla Shelloo 4). Bethel t

•>·

(Futrell
Fouled out- W81Ur,
BelheL Tolill foula· Wun'ay StMI
15, Belmont 18.

"'* ,_.,.

va. ~ sr.,

Jol»tboto, Me., Nov.

a

MuiT8y 8ta18 (18)

"'*

lluwayltate82

~

..... 71

Murray State (82)

Gallimore 4-7 t-11 18, Pierce 49 7-7 18, Waldon 3-4 7·1 13,
Wenning 3·7 5-t 11, PINon 2·2 44 t , Mechelle Shelton 2·4 0-0 4,
Glmw 1-3 0-0 2, Melitta Shelton
0-1 0-0 0. Totala 22~ 34-44 82.
Arttenue Stet• (71)
Wllkett t-17 5-12 23, Tille 5-20
5-e 18, Tuc:tw &-17 o-o 11, o.vtt
2-e 2-2 8, McCarron 2·5 o-o 5,
Hottt.n 1-3 0-0 2, Clris 0-2 0-0 0,
Eaves 0.2 0-0 0. Totat. 27·12 12·
2171 .
Halftime- Murray State 32,
Albnsas State 22" Thr" point

SIOWI· Murray Stldlt 4-7 (o.llmore
2-3, Plnaon 0·1, Pletce 1·2.
ParUr 0-1). AIMnlu State 5-21
(Tille 3-13, uce.rol1-4, Tucket

---

Basketball schedules over
Christmas holiday
Men's Schedule
Team

Date

ArUMaa . . . . -

llusaarStat••

Rllcln \IS.~ sr..ln
Racer Atw1a o.c. 3.

RACER OF THE WEEK: Frantc Atlen a
aophomore from Memphla, Tenn., ICONd hla career htgh
of 31 pointe lgainat Wntem Kentucky last Saturdey.
Allen broke IIChoollnd Racer Arena NCOrd by hitting 1t
of 21 free throwa. In the ahc g~~rnea for the Aacera thla
year, Allen II~~YW~~glng 21 .1 po1nta a pme.

W--*'g 10-14 4-7 24, Waldon
3·5 ..... 20, a.n.r 2·12 5-5 8,
PierCe 2-8 3-4 8, PNon 3-5 0-0 7,
Mecttelle Shelton 1·2 2-2 4 ,
M..tta Shelton 2·3 0-1 4. Totlill
23-47 t e-23 ea.
Arkanaaa State (88)

McCarrol 8-17 0-0 18, Tudlar 818 2-5 18, Tate 5·15 0.0 12,
Wlblt 5-10 0-210, EIMI 1·2 0.0
3, [)avlj 1-3 1-2 3,•Curtll 1-3 0-0
2, Hefb«t 0-1 0-0 0, Petay 0-1 o-o
0. Totals 30-71 3·10 68.

Dec.17
Dec. 21-22
Dlc.28-21
Jln. 2
Jan5
Jan a
Jan12
Jan 14

•

H81ftlm.- AIUnsaa State 38,
Murray sr.te 28. Thr" point

Women's Schedule

goals- Murray Stale 2-4 (Pinson 11, Pierce 1·2, Mel..aa Shelton 0·
1). MlanMa State 5-18 (McCarroll
2·5, Tate 2-7, Eaves 1-1, Tuok.er
0-3). Reboundl· Murray Staia 38
(Wenning 13. Gamef 7, Waldon 8,
Mechelle Shelton 8). Atkanau

Jan. 2-4
Jan.7
Jane
Jan 14

Date

Stille 34 (McCarrol 8, Wllkett 8).
Aallatl· Murray Stlllt14 (Pterce).

s.

21 (TU<Qr Ta
5), Fouled out· none. Total foulsMurray sa. 17. Manaas Slide
21 .
ANn~U State

•

OYCQII'IW
-

nme

7:30 p.m.
TBA
at BMA HoUdly Cllalc
TBA
North Alabema
7:30 p.m.
Auatln PMy•
3 p.m.
lit Georgie Southern
6:30 p.m.
Indiana-Purdue Indianapolis 7:30 p.m.
M Middle Ten,.....•
7:30p.m.

Prlllrll VIew ....
lit USAir Cf8181c (DIIYton)

Team

Time

M FlU Sun lnd Fun Classic
7p.m.
Austin PMy•
7p.m.
Western Kentucky
7p.m.
5:30p.m.
M Middle TenniiMI*

Chops, A TOs vie for title
" W e're dr i ven be cause
everybody realized what we'd
have to do to come haek a nd win
it this year," he said.
Despite the tie, however,
some Lambda Chi' s said they
would have rather tied than lost
outright.
" It (tieing) took some of the
pressure 'off of us to win and
made it less hectic," said Randy
Clemmons, a senior management majot from Owensboro.
At Christmas last year the
Chops were up eight points and
ATO's came from behind to
share the title, so another win i&

By ANGIE MIDDLETON
AsSistant Sports Editor

With three points bet ween
Lambda Chi Alpha and Alpha
Tau Omega, the Chops continue
to forge aht>ad to flU in the missing points and r etain their
11-year Intramural All Sparta
Champion title.
Though sharing the title with
A TO' s . was disappointing,
Athletic Chairman Chris
Langaton, a senior history major from Lexington said the
chances of this year making a
dozen are as good as any year.

within reach despite their cur·
rent thrc(: pomt deficiency.
" Ever since I've been here the
competition has been harder
and harder each year and
they've (A TO's) either improved
or we' ve not played to our
potential ," said Dan Pabst, a
senior occupational safety and
health major from Carmi, n.
For the moment, both teams
contmue to put their all into
pmes and practices, leaving
Murray State students anxiously awaiting April to see who
will be the next All Sporta
Champions.

• WITII TBIS COUPON

14K GOLD BUTTERCUP
DIAMOND
~
EARRINGS
ONLY$12 88

r/1

•1.10

•1.10

Wednesday
Luncheon

Breds trade bats for hoops
By JOHN WRIGHT

•

inside game."
Assistant coach David Wayne
Ball. a fifth-year senior from t
Kirksville, r,to., aaiil his team, ..
Brede I, champions of the 1-1
division, would have liked a
shot at the Bricklayers.
"We both wanted to get to the
2.0 bracket but it didn't work
out," Ball aaid . " We both really
wanted to play e~tch other,
ther e's been a lot of talk in the
locker room about who is
better.''
Ball may get his wish, The
teams will (~ompete in the in·
tramural league s n e xt
semester, whether or not they
will be put in the same league,
which would make a meeting
bet ween them necessary, has
yet to be determined.

Staff Writer

The Thoroughbred baseball
team likes to stay in shape and
keep the competitive flrea burning through the winter months
by tradirig it.s bats in Cor, of all
things. basketballs.
Laat week though, this
chang~ broughL it fame, to an
extent.' The. team split into two
teams and claimed first place in
both the 1·1 and 2-0 divisions in
the preseason intramurals
basketball tournament.
Actually, playing roundb~ll is
not totally unusual for the
team, for it enters a team or two
every year in the intramural
leagues. tt is a lso highly sug·
gested by the team's coach,
Johnny Reagan.
"Coach Reagan encouraget~ us
to compete in sportll outaide of
baseball because il k eepll us in
good (On~ition and i t gives us
somet~ng···~ be competitive

in," said outfielder J eff-Brown,
who also captained the
Bricklayers, the champions of
the 2.0 division.
The divisions were determin·
ed back in the middle of
November as both teams played
two games before the touma·
ment itself. How many games a
team won or did not win determined its division.
Brown, a senior from Carmi,
Til., said good shooting ability
from the perimeter and a desire
to compete helped the
Bricklayers overcome its height
disadvantage.
" We've got a lot of good
athletes who can hit the outside
shot," Brown said. " The only "l believe that if we were to
t hing that could have beaten us meet we would win," Brown
is to have bad to face p. team said. ''&wevl!r, I know that it
with a lot of heighi'...a1id..a..good 1 would b.e a goOd game:•

at the

Wesley Foundation
'1 :• o located next to MaSon Hall

we nope you have
fun at
retreat tonight!

For dorm parties, late night studying. anytlmel •.. Just give us a call and we'll deliver
freshly prepared subs and more to youl
SU88Y'S ITAI..IAN.-

-...-

I" SUBMARINES
~
.........._.......,.....________,.._____,.......................145

=\ra~~. . . . . . ... -.. . . . . -----·-..-·. ·-··--····9.35

No Imitation: Slloed ~ grlled whh green ~. onicinl and iVIila
dleeM on a tell\ bun~ wlflle\b:it, tomiiO, nyo 1M SUblr(a
IPildllaaa.
SleBYSS&fOOO SALAD
-·-- -- -·..- - · - -- ·- · ·--Sli3BYS CHia<EN SIUD.....
· -·
SUBBYS QRUED OEESESTEAK.._......- - - - - ·- --·
No inllallon: Flllh lhlri tbd Prime Slltoln grled with oniclr1l,

·--2.95
--2.85
295

-=~~
glllilhedWitlletla, mm.., ._.- -- ·- ·- ···...2.815
SI.UYSVEGETARWL__ ___
1!5

=--

~
~~

..2.55
245
3 05

GRI.1.ED PAP

Hllm.~ Maachae

PIZZ.(POQ(E'f_

-----,--

us

All Day Delivery-11 a.m. to Midnight

OPEN TILL 3 a.m.!

Subby's

Allubl ~ wllh IDm,llo, IIIU:e, mayo and Sobt1(s ~ Sauce. Cucumbers. anionl,
peppeiW, green pepper~, dried mushrooms Of black oms aVaiable upon reqU8Il
QIOi:e of FNIIldl or whole wheat ro1

SUBBY'S EXTRA$

cti'S~~ .
---··--···-------....- - - -·--..- - .50
KOSHER PICI<l.E SPEAR..-.....-..- ...- -·- -·-..-...-.......- ..... _.__, _______ .. ,60

EXTRA MESE....,... __,__·-·--·..·-----··----..··-- ·- ......- ...................30

DOUBLEMEAT.- .........- .......,.. ____ ,...........- -........_ ...........-.--....--......-...·- -..1.00
EXTRA PIZZA SAUCE,1)AESSf«l............_..............................- ...........................- ..-·-· .25

VOGUBT

i":~~:=~~~~=~;~:~~~~~~~~i

REGUlAR CONE.... _.,.,_.,___ , __,___ ,.,__.,_,..,_....,................_, ____,_,_.......... ____ .,_ .98

~Aif~~:::~~=~:::::==::::·~::.~:.:·:.::~.::::::::~:::::::..:::::==:.=:::::}:
BEVERAGES

COfFEE__._._ _,_ _, _..,_,,_...._,_, ..._,___

--

~

OfllNKS----·-·--·--·---·---...-... ---- .89
Pepsi. 0191 Peps4 7·Up, ML Dew, Or. Peppor, k:ed Tea
FREE REfillS WITH ALL ORINKS(in hctlse)

--

11 .• o

753-SUB
Dixieland Shopping
Center

I
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When you're hot,
you're hot but ....
The hopes of breaking into the
Top 25 probably went down the
drain Tueaday night, but. the
season is only six games old and
the Racers will have all season
to do it.
The Racera were off to their
best start in 16 years at 5-0 and
ranked 84th in the latest AP
Poll before losing 85-78 t.o Mem·
phis State.
If there are good things about
losing, it is that the Racers
played their worst game of the
year to a Metro Conference
team on the road and only got.
beat by seven points.
The Racers fell behind by 13
pointA midway thr ough the 8e•
cond half and showed a lot of ef·
fort by battling back to 81·78
with 49 eec.ond.s left.
What hurt the Racers was
shooting only 37.5 percent from
the field and only making 18 of
25 free throws. Last year the
Racers were fourth in the na·
tion on the Cree-throw line,
shooting 77 percent. This year,
the Racers are shooting 69 per·
cent. That's not bad for most
teams, but. the Racen will im·
prove as the year progresses.
For Memphis State, we knew
Elliot Perry would get his
points - 23 in fact - but. we
didn't expeet Anthony Douglas
to come off the bench and score
a game high 25 points.
Douglas was only averaging
6.3 pointa a game and could probably not have thrown the ball
in the oee*'-ll on any other night,
but looked like an All-American
against the Racers.
The Racers luck looked as
though it wo~Ud change when
Greg Coble banked in a three
pointer with 64 seconds left, but
Frank Allen called a time out
when the Racers bad none.
The super sophmnore playing
in his hometown had just come
ofi' his career high of 38 points
against Western Kentucky and
just happened to make a mental
mistake.

SPORIS COIIICINL\RY

Greg
Allen
The mistake didn't hurt 'the
Racers that much because
Memphis State only made one
of the two free throws, but it did
show that It wasn't the Racers'
night.
We would all rather the
Racers get rid of the mental '
mistakes early in t he season in·
stead of making them in Ma7cb.
Against t h e Hilltoppers,
Allen hit 19 of 21 free throws to
set a school and Racer Arena
record for moet free throwa
made in a game.
In the six games that the
Racers have played, they have
had balanced scoring, led by
All-America candidate Popeye
Jones, averaging 22 points a
game; Allen, averaging 21.8
points; Paul King, averaging 13
points; Coble, averaging 10.6;
and J ohn Jackson coming off
the bench averaging eight
points.
With scoring like this, the
Racers will bounce back with no
problem and wilJ have that opportunity this weekend in the
Arkan888 State Tournament
against Northern Texas
«might. The tournament. is the
f'arst of three for the Racers in
the month of December.
I know coach Steve Newton
won't let the team get down
over the loss, bei:ause they have
no reason to. Not evecy oppo·
nent is going to bit almost 53
~nt from the field.
Newton always says be
doesn't want his ball club t.o
peak too early1 but don't be sur·
prised t.o see the Racers break
into the Top 25 before too long.

Greg Alkn. a sophomore journalism TTJ4ifJr from Ckaton, is
the assistant sports editor for tlu!
Murray State News.
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Christmas Shopping!

~ ~

~ Now o~n till 8 p.m... . Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.... Sunday 1-5 p.m. "ittJ

~ ""''\tti'IAPiare'lbDisoover.-~~

UNIVERSITY PLAZA .• . ONE BLOCK EAST OF MSU CAMPUS

Are You Interested In Career-related,
Part-Time Employment?
apply for the
KHEAA Work-Study Program
• Qualified students are
matched with employers'
needs

• Studen ts are paid the
prevailing w age rate for
each position

• Employers do the
interviewing and hiring

• Employers receive a wage
reimbursement

• Any majors
Eligibility requirements:

Kentucky residents, 2.0 cumulative GPA,
must demonstrate financial need

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE OFFICE O F
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION AND PLACEMENT, 2ND FLOOR,
ORDWAY HALL

.
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AS AN ARMY NURSE, YOU GO RIGHT

TO THE FRONT UME OF HEALTH CARL
Whether you're in a modem hospital, working on the front line of
nuclear medicine, or in a field hospital, when you're an Anny Nurse,
you're right in the center of the action
The Army offers the dedicated

nurse:

Sy.nt{g;J 'Buffet

• a professional environment
• direct, hands,-on experience
• opportunities for promotion
• responsibility and respect
As a vital member of the Army's health care team, you will be
able to apply your talents to a full range of nursing disciplines. And
as an officer in the U.S. Army, you will have an opportunity to
develop and practice your leadership and managerial skills.
Hyou're ready to challenge yourself again, it's time to talk to
your local Anny Recruiter.

11 a.m. · 2 p.m.

SERGEANT FIBSI' CLASS DEAN JACKSON

$5.75 plus~

Sutie881
1311 Union Ave.
MempbJs, TN 88104
901J?28.aMI2

9{jw

:Jiong

~ng

~rant

Open 7 iays a weeK,.
Suntfay - ~rid4y 11 a.m. · 9:30p.m.
Saturtfay 4:30p.m. - 9:30p.m.

Luncfwm .special
Motuiizy • ~rit/4y
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
$3.10 plus tiJ)c

Catt.ring me.etings, Wultling partiu
ant! 'BatUJ~ts upon reque.st.
N:so avaif@u carry-outs.
OJ[{ 753 ·4488
!Jlwy. 641 ?{prth., Murray

.
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Who's the 'biggest bowl on the
block'? Bowl games big affairs
By BILL BALTZ
Stan Writer
Tie' the season to be jolly and
gorge yousclf on Christmas
turkey and bowls upon bowls of
footba ll games.
Within the next month, eight
different broadcasting concerns
will treat their audiences to 19
bowl games excluding the N~·
tional Football Leaguu aud1·
tiont (Senior Bowl, Blue-Gray
Bowl, etc.), which will total over
6tl hours of air lime. 'l'his does
not even begin to count the
hours devoted to parades a.nd
halftime extravaganzas w1th
flowered floats and salutes to
overseas expeditionary forces.
Purveyors of pizzas, import
cars, petroleum, insurance, fast.
mail, chainsaw& and n sundry
fruit co-ops will sponsor and pay
out over $31.3 million to t~e
participating teams and then
respective conferences. The
logic of paying an average of
$27,504 per minute of game
time, should escape . the
economic 88 \\ell as the rattonal
mind. However these qualities
are rarely found in moat net·
work programming ~irectors.
Do they in good consc1ence ex·
peel the rating points to recoup
their investment from a game of
a 7 4 team and a 6-4·2 team
slugging it out against each
other on Christmas Day?
With proliferation of bowl
games and the annual tumov~r
of NCAA sanctioned bowls, 1t
seems collegiate football has
come of age. The innocence of
amateur athletics waa lost long
ago by football as the Georgia·
Oklahoma lawsuit a nd the
Football Coaches Association
setting up Shop, burst the
NCAA myth of s~rt for sports'
198ke. Television•s cheap, fast
money, poor management by
some committees and good old
greed baa created a glut for
mediocre bowls and reduces col·
lege football to a level just
above professional boxing.
Who needs a playoff system?
With 19 bowl games there is
enough parity to go a round for
everyone.

life outside the ACC just a "little" tougher. Nebraska will
close the door on Tech's cham·
pionship hopes.

Bill
Baltz

ComhuPert by 6.
MOBIL COTTON
TexO$ (lO·lJ 111. Miami.(FlaJ

Besides if there were not so
many games, how could the
alumni go and spend their
holidays in such exotic places as
Shreveport, La., F're.sno. Calif.,
or Tuscon, Ariz?
Enough bowl·bashing. Let'a
try and figure out some of the
more important games, who the
teams are •nd which ones are
going to win.
BLOCKBUSTER
Florida State (9·2) u~r. Perm
State f9·2)

New bowl on the block with
$1.6 million pay·off. Stay with
t.he home state team and the
favorite.
Seminoles by 3.

SEA WORLD HOUDAY
Brigham Young (10·2) vs. Texas
A&M (B.J-1)
No relief for Heisman Ty here
after losing to Hawaii 59-28.
The Aggiea are not WAC
wimps, they beat the Rainbow
Warriors 28·13.
Aggles In a high-scoring affair
by3.

DOMINO'S PIZZA COPPER
California (64 -1) us. Wyommg
{9-3)

.

.

Imagine Cal-Berkley playmg 1~
a bowl in a state that doesn t
celebrate Martin Luther K ine
Jr.'s birthday. Oh, how the
ghosts of t he sixties must be
bowline. But do t.be Golden
Bears still play like liberals?
No, C.llfomla by 1.
MAZDA GATOA
M iuiuippi {9-2) l18. Michigan
(8.::1)

Is this Ole Miss' return to the
bigtime? No, just a n abberation.
Michigan with Flowers and
company will run forever.
Michigan, go back

to

"Fine Seafood Dining In A
Florida Atmosphere"

Ann Ar-

bor as wlnnen by 13.
FLORIDA CITRUS
G~orgia Tuh (10·0·1) 11!1.
Nebraska (9·2)
The Ramblin' Wr eck will find

f9·2)

Take the Longhorns with home
fleld advantage. Which Miami
will show· up? The one that beat
Florida State or last week 's
winner by t wo over San Diego
State?
In a IUprile and a ehot at the tl·
tie, Texas by 2.

SUNKIST FIESTA
Loui8t•ille (9·1·1) us. Alabama
(74)

Hey! Howie! The Crimson Tide
is no UT·Chatt anooga and
Coach StaJ lings and company
are on a roll winning seven of
their last eight games.

.

A,.bam• by 10.

ROSE
Iowa (8-3) us. Washington (9-2)
The Huskies of the PAC 10 will
teach the Big Ten and the
Hawkeye.s once again that
speed kills. Iowa backed into
the title and lost to Minnesota
in their last game. Washln~n
wins but not enough to sneak m
the title picture.
Huskies howl to their tune, by
13.
E

FEDERAL EXPRESS ORANG
Colorado (10·1 -l ) us. Notre
Dam~ (9·2)
Buffaloes are pretenders to the
throne. Never bet against the
luck of the lriah in the big
games when they are Rocket
anned.
Notre Dame by 3, but
l'iridnmalde

fhn YNT·

USF&O SUGAR

T~nneure (8·2·2)

t•s. Virginia

{8-3)

The Moore boys, Sha wn and
Herman, will be carried back to
ole ViriJ.nny. The Ca valiers
showed earlier they wer e playing over their heacb by losing
three out the last. four games.
Kelley and Thompson will romp
through a defense that has
a llowed an average of 38 points
in their 1068es.
The Vola by 11.

ENGLISH FARMS
GOURMET FOODS
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Alpine 7904
FM!AM Compact Disc Player with 16 Bit, 8x Ove~~Ung
Digital Filter, Dual DlgitaVAnalog Converters, Alp1ne s

proprietary T·10 II Tunerw~h 18 Station Presets, Digital
Clock and other technical and convenience features for
sonic excellence and exceptional performance.

Reg. $500
Now

$399.99

~~----~~---------

Sunset Boulevard Music
Dixieland Ctr. Chestnut St.

753-0 113

Best Selection of Tapes & Compact Discs In Town

Factory
Discount
Shoes
16th&Main
(Next to the ATO House)

753-9419

Unique Gift Baskets,
Homemade Jellies,
Confections and Popcorn
For great gift and party ideas
call753-0921 or 1-800-421 -8741
or stop by the Dixieland Center

·we ship UPS
,

__

**EASTLAND**
Ladies'
- .....·~Ladies' Boot Bay
Men's

$32.95
$37.95
$35.95

***KEDS***
Starting at
$23.95

..

To All
Faculty, Staff
and Students
at MSU

WI E
Through December 24
With This Coupon

1203
Chestnut
Street

SPORTING GOODS

Murray

753-8844

"EVERYTHING FOR THAT SPORT IN YOUR UFE''

